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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
HOLLAND, MICH.. FRIDAY, APRIL

VOL. XXVII.

SherllT Van Ry has appointed marml Dykhuls deputy sheriff.

Born, to Mrs. and Mr. Jas. Price, on

Thursday—

Mtev. C.

a

daughter.

One

C. A. L. John will preach In

the Fourth Ref. church Sunday.

Van Hoogea

NO.

29, 1898.

effect of

the war

Royal nuke* the food

par*,

k

wholesome and dellcloafc

Is the rise In

the prices of tropical fruits, especially
lemons.

preach in
(L J. Dlekema will deliver the methe Pine creek school house Sunday
evening. Services to begin at 7:80 morial address at Cooperavllle on Decoration Day.
o’clock.
Rev. II.

•

will

i

I

The Kent county clerk last week itThe Bay View Reading Circle will
meet with Mrs. R. N. De Merell on sued naturalization papers free to all
Tuesday, May 8. The meet ing will Le who desired to enlist.
for the transaction of business and a
The line of the Saugatuck-IIolland

•

full

attendanceof the members Is de-

electric road has

sired.

been definitely

mifl

loca-

ted to within three miles of the power

POWDER

Highway commissioner Van Appel- house.
doorn will let jobs of hauling gravel

lumber Mulls, Fish
and Art Denems. This

Dotted Swisses, Dotted Mulls, Grendines,
Nets and

Screm.

Silkeleens,Drapery Silks

and

IF

is a list of articles that

what a

THEY DO,
relief

you may give

May

6, at 2:00 p.

will be at E.

the

overworkedeye
by putting on a pair of properly
tired, strained, and

Every,..

also the building of a

on the Lake street road,

m.

new bridge
on Friday,

The Dutch government has

cruiser Friesland, 8,900 tons, to Cura-,

coa, to protect its InterestsIn the
Place of letting West Indies.

Dlekema's.

The

ing a complete and revised list of all
glass required the volumes on the shelves of the city
for house or street, near or far library, Including the latest addition
sight, and all the shades and differ- of new books received the other day.
ence of optical defects, are supplied
The projected extension of the C. &
by us at reasonableprices.
W.M. system from New Buffalo to
make no charge for exChicago Is not dead. The organizaamination and sell glasses at so low
tion that has the matter In charge,
We have got them in large quantities and different varieties to suit a figure that none who require their known as the Illinois, Indiana & Michaid need go without them. To get
every body. Call and see the line. No trouble to show goods.
igan Ry. Co., held Its annual meeting
the right spectac’esis to certainly
at Michigan City last week, and the
save your sight.

KRAMERM

We

\V.

Eighth

YOML

’Overlsel’s new postmaster will

knjamln

thn

are assured

Voorhorst.

dress at the graduating exercises f
Ithe public schools at Douglas.

All ladles are cordially invited to

by Breyraan &

liar-

die the jewelers that at their auction

tend.
,

Rev. Dr. P. De Pree, will attend
sale advertised In this Issue the
goods to be sold will bo taken from session of the General Synod Of
their regular stock and are not cheap Reformed Church at Asbury Pi
iroods that will not give satisfaction. N. J., as a delegate from thsCIl
The reason for giving the sale is that Iowa.
they must raise money at once to setThe suit In the U. S. court, betl
tle unpaid bills. All goods will le the Atlas Glass Co. of Amsterdam
guaranteedas represented.
the West Michigan Furniture Oo.

Thomas

Hefferan, William A.
Frank Jewell, Grand Rapids:
John V. Yoeman, Boston, and Judge

_

__

Michigan City.

;

Stevenson,

GRADUATE

#4

WOW

the same as last year. The only
change will be that the place carried I M isa Marie Damson will lead the TfJ
on by Harry Van Zee will be kept iyy/ W. (J. A. gospel meeting Sattll
'evening. Subject: Constant Pf
Tonneller Bros.

Smith,

II. B. Tutblll,

OCX,

PresidentKollen of Hope Col

ThcnumbeVoT^rsIn

We

ted:

I.

ROYAL MKINQ POWOM

flag unfurled In this

during thecomlng licenseyear will bo

following board of directors was elec-

A.

Cuban

Hotel on Tuesday.

Every kind of

S.1TISEUTI0X (iimSTEED.

first

Miss Jennie Kanters, city librarian, locality was at Macatawa Park,
has placed In the hands of the printer was thrown to the breeze with the
the copy for a new catalogue contain- stars and stripesfrom the Macatawa

fitted glasses.

Housekeeper
Needs

Absolutely Pure

sent Its

Mr.

1.

W. Harroun,

for

St.

Grand Rapids,

town last week. Mr. . has
many years been located in that

was In

OPTICIAN.

of

II

Prof. M.

been sat isfactorily settled betwe

D’Doge of the Michigan

irtles.

University was In the city this week,

_____

where he has been engaged In art sent here by the faculty of the Institu
Harry Van Zee, at the close of
Oftlre over Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
work, executing at his studio some of
lion to Inspect the High school of this month*, will dlstontlnuethe si
No. K. Eighth St.
the very tlnest India Ink, creyon work, cl tv, with a view of ascertaining business here- and move to Tl
and oil paintings. The work from his
whether its course of studies Is suf- where he Intends to engage in
P. S. Call for the tickets. When you have secured 300 you will be
studio Is of the highest grade, bringing
ficiently advanced to admit Its gradu- ‘'grocery trade.
. •
presented with an atlas of the world.
give one with every 25c
the best prices for the best work. Mrs.
ates to enter the university.The repurchase, 2 with 50c, 4 with $1.00.
Dr.A.C. V.R.Gilmore, Hettle Harroun, his wife, is acknowl- sult of his Investigationwill be duly List of advertised letters for
week ending April 29, at the Hoi
eged to be one of the greatest masters submitted to the faculty,and an early
1
Mich., post office are: A.E. Kol
of art In water color portraits, and has
report Is expected.
VAUPELL BLOCK.
John Lake, W. M. Shermato, Jfl
city,

TRY

We

Dentist

been granted a life certificate to teach
art in all Its

Holland City News.

Go to

ty In

branchesIn any universi-

Great Britain.

Apparently there is a move all along
PublUhed every Saturday. TermeflMperyear,
the line to raise the standard of the
with a diecountof&O oente to thoee

John Bosman
1

if

BROS., Publishers.

Con. De Kryzer,

and upward.
not Satisfied.

-

i

reside In the olty.

Wednesday afternoonthe

werc

Invitation for an excursion to the
sorts, to

Our entire Block of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware, etc., will be offered at

at

7

:30 p.

m.

This is a Bonified Sale of our regular stock
such as we carry at all times of the year and our
reason for selling is that we are hard pressed by
our creditors and must raise money at ONCE.
There will be a

Special sale

-

(

two of the noble craft.

.

The Ottawa County

Dime!

League— whatever that orgaoliat.
be— gave a Jefferson banquet

may

this city on Friday evening, ap|
ly In honor

of the late

silver-

dates for congress, three In all—

J

i

y

I

.

!

For lames Only.
at 3:00 o’clock a beautiful

and useful souvenir will be given to every lady
present. Come and secure bargains of a life time.

i.j

forming a trust or combination by the the saloon must go. The present II___
__
_ i_» ___
manufacturersof chamber suits and cense system is intended to curtail
their
existence.
As such, It can be
case goods, promise success In the near
made
to
accomplish
much, and In
future. Meetings attended by representativesof Cincinnati, Chicago, many localitiesmuch successful work
Holland and other cities were held Is being done. For the ultimate reahere during the past week and ar- lization of its motto the league relies
rangements for Incorporating the upon educatingpublic sentiment. At
_

Monday afternoon

delight
1

1

II

Beginning Saturday, April 30

two hundred

The annual report of the board of *.19 only 5 were given cerlldcatesand of caucus proceeded tbe »»'"e a» I" pro- mer, Hampton and Barkwortb.
vious years, by each elector placing
public works published last week the 93 only 90 stood sufficientlyhigh.
three names on his ticket, the six re- what we can learn the boy#
shows that up to date the city has in- Most of those who failed were deficient
ceiving the highest number of votes to pleasant time. Some of the aj
vested in Its water and light plant, In arithmetic.
be printed on Tuesday's election bal- were good, others were said to be fi
$113,907.
Our limited space In last week's Is- lot. Under this system only one vote so. It was generally considered tt
The report that the Holland-Ameri- sue forbade mention of the meeting wes taken, the result of which was as that the time for such a denu
can line of steamershad Issued orders held in the M. E. church on Sunday follows: James A. Brouwer received tlon was not well chosen.
to its agents not to All any more before last, having fur Its object the 102 votes, Isaac Marsllje 9(i, William
The annual meeting and election
tickets,Is false. There is not a word organization of an Anti-SaloonLeague H. Beach 09. Louis Schoon 65, C. Ver
officers of the Holland Cycle Clt^DT
In Holland. The principalspeaker Schure 23, .). ('. Post 93. These six
of truth in
be held at the Y. M. C. A.
was Rey. Dr. I). F. BaroeS^of Ionia, names will appear on the ticket and Monday evening, May 2. All
The walls for the additions to th^
y who set forth the aim of the league as the elector will make his Selection by bersblps expire April 30, and Ittj
late West Michigan seating factor
.Hmm
operating all over the land. It Is erasing three of them — P
McBride* hoped that all will renew them,
are going up. Onq Is a two-story
interdenominational
and nonpartisan a member of the board of education, club did good work last set
building of 51x150, and the other ^
in character; Its purpose Is the over- explained to the meeting the question
building the Lake street road,
warehouse of 20x150.
throw of the American saloon: and Its Involved In the text book proposition, season they have In view a cycle
Among the officerselected by the work Is along the lines of agitation, advising the people to vote “No." As
to Allegan. The attendance of
Michigan Society of the Sons of the enforcement of law, and legislation. far as any opinion has been expressed
wheelmen In the city is desired at
Revolution, at their annual meeting In effect it supplantsthe Prohibition
on the matter, there appears to be but meeting, which will be called tool
in the Livingstone Hotel, Grand Rap- party as such, In this, that It does not
one sentiment, and that Is that the at 8 o’clock sharp.
Ids, April 19, we notice from our city enter Into the domain of politics as an
Public Schools of Holland must not be
the following: Rev. J. W. Beardslee, Independent,Isolated factor, but
The annual commencement of
brought under the proposed system of
president:F. D. Haddock, secretary, rather seeks the nomination and elec uniformity.-At the opening of the Western Theol. Seminary was
and John C. Post, historian. The lat- tlon to office of men who will legislate meeting a printed ballot was circula- Wednesday evening at the First
K^er fills the place of his father, who In the Interest of sobriety and good
church. The program of exercises
ted, containing the names of three
died during the year. The president citizenship,and enforce existing laws
men, Messrs. Brouwer, Marsllje and year varied from former years, in
read a sketch of Mr. Henry D. Pos», regulating the liquor traffic. Whether
Schoon. We have been requested to there were no addresses by meml
late historianof the society, whith or not “prohibition” does prohibit,has
of the graduating class, the only:
state that this was done without the
was ordered printed for the members. always been a mooted proposition and
knowledge or consent of either of the dress deliveredbeing by Rev. Dr.,
Grand Rapids: Negotiationsthat will no doubt continue to be so. The uartles named. In fact, one of them, Paige Peeke, of East Millstone,
a member of the board of superloi
were begun during the January furni- league evidently Intends toexpcTTmen
r. Schoon, positivelydeclines to be a
dent*. The subject selected by:
ture season In this city, with a view of along another line. Its motto Is, that candidate. Besides, such action is ab-

it.

AUCTION

fully

and the trip was extendedInto the
lake. While steaming out, In
Jen Ison Park, photographerCall
was oo the dock to take a snap shot

j

$4,500.00

which

ponded. The weather was

0rst

IikU^,^

st

Soo City extended to our citizens

Wm

^

K.

P,

Id driving about the oouotryiti
noteworthy to observe the large nl
her of flags displayed.It goes to
the earnestnessof the farmer
They are not at all behind tbdse

CITY AND

5*00

Your money refunded

country schools. Examinations recently held In Ottawa, Allegan and
Btt«a of adrertlBlngmade known on applica- Kent counties, give the following retion.
Holland Oity N*wh Printing House. Boot sults: Ottawa— Of the 40 applicants
k Kramer Bldg . Eighth St.. Holland.Mtch. who wrote at the recent teacher's examination at Grand Haven only eight
VICINITY. succeeded in passing the examination. while as Inspector In the Internal revKent— At a recent teachers’ examin- enue bureau, and In ’03 moved to Kanation in Grand Rapids, only twelve sas, where he became a leading farmer
Wheat $1 04.
out of over 100 applicants were granted and borse owner.
Weather continues cool.
certificates, and only those of second
The school caucus Wednesday evenJ Lagestee has been on the sick list, and third grades were written for.
ing
was well attended. At the apbut is Improving.
The greater part of those who failed
pointed hour It was called to order bywere deficient in arithmetic.Allegan
Dan Wise on Wednesday caught
president Beach, and on motion Isaac
— Out of the 120 appllcints for teach
20-poundmuskallongeIn Black rlvej
Marsllje was made chairman and
,
, ers'
cemncates at me
ers’ certificates
the recent examinaexaminaMarshal Dykhuls is making his first hcre (,nly lweoty.tlve
>0. Van Evck secretary,with B S»ekemnotblv collections-lbe electric
Kour wrote tor
a, I tee, Dr. A. Knuolhul/.en, Simon K le- n
bills for March.
for second, and 93 for third. Of tbe ;ind Van Sch(-Iven as u'll,,r8; The

MULDER

For a Stylish Suit

$

qualificationsof those that teach the

paying in advance.

Zuldveld.

Marvin H.Creager, a former coun
ty treasurerof Ottawa county, met
with an 'accidental death at his late
home uear Jamestown, Kan. While
leading a horse It started to run, and
bis hand becoming twisted In the strap
he was dragged several rods and died
In an hour. Mr. Creager resided In
the township of Chester when in 1872
he was elected county treasurer, serving eight years. He then acted a

i.

i

HflRDIE,
JEWELERS.

......

-

r|||l1t,

golutely superfluous.Under the sys- speaker was “The power of truth
i vealed
vnnlorl In
In action.’’
iipt.lnn.” Notwlthal
Nnt.wl hBfjind
tern at present In vogue, the people
the
fact
that
many
were prevei
meet in caucus for an expressionof

..

t

their Individual preference*, and as a from attending, by reason of ol
result not only the names of the three nieetings held elsewhere, the cb
that are first choice, but also of those I wa8 wel1 fll,e(l- The •muslcWill
that are second choice appear on the dered the choir of the Third
ballot,

American Furniture Company under
the laws of New Jersey are nearly tlal organizationof an Anti-Saloon
completed. It Is stated that over 80 League In Holland was effected, Mr.
per cent of the chamber suit manufac- Peter Gunst being elected president,
turers of the country, controlling nine- and Rev. Adam Clarke and Prof. J.
tenths of the output of case goods, T. Bergen vice presidents.Other aphave agreed to put their plants into pointments are: I. H. Fairbanks, on
the combine on a plan similar to that enrollment; J. C. Post on agitation;
W. A. Holley on the press.
of the late nail trust.
the close of Dr. Barnes’ address a par-

BREYMflN &

1

1

! church and Dr. A. C. V. R. GUM
of At the close of the address Prof.
Beardslee, president of the ft
look upon the system as
presented the members of the gi

and on electionday the

can again make bis selection
the six.

We

an admirable

among

one.

voter

out

It enables

us,

other things, to elect a school

board which Is representativeof the
entire

community. This

is

an

object

of great importance, and not to be lost

sight of In
ours.

......

.

a mixed

population like

ating class with tbelr certiflcaf

president of the board, 'Rev.
Broek, closing with the ben<

^
{*:

Boy

Wanted-

At the News office. Apply at

MUtMTiTl* T

|

T T T T

Tt-t-) fT-.tvr

Co’s

J. B. Lewis
“ Wc.ir - Kesis-

A ters"

^|

|

makini- tracks allU

HP

connPeople

over

Mayor Baar, during his term of wheelmen that one of the commonest
Those tnrible
office,will advocate making the. Spring causes ror u chain breaking is that dizzy spells to
L ike bridge a free bridge, and ahoH-h riders gn out in a rain or get caught
which women
*
arc subject are
a storm and do not loosen the chain.
the toll.
due
nine
times
Rev. T.
Mullenhurg of Grand VN hen tn« chain gets wet and full of in ten to some
grit
h« i ween Hu- joints it naturally
Rapid' has acc> pied Hie call to the
weakness or
Ugh I ei>. < up. and it the strain ^ l"1’ unhealthy'-conFirst Re/, chureii.
great m "naps, (hi dusty road" the dition of. the
Lieu1 idi-kiii'oriw-'nt t<» Coopers s inie I- ini'-. Few id^rs w.ileh their
distinctlyfemivilic. .S ituid.iy and while tin rc secured
nine organism.
cna ins ni'Ogh.
eleven eiili'tim nt" 'or (' i. F.
The average
Tin: Inwa hgi'bitiire ha> pa""id a
Henry Koningshnrg. who i as taken a i i.v n i|.iii mg all larmers to nil the doctor in genera 1 practice
pan ly (-our'cat We-t I’oint.ha" i»ITered
weed? ,il-»n„' loa • ruuuing h) their does not half z&p,
his st-rvlces 1 the government.
farms. It th-y do m t i-ninpiv,the realize this, st?
prescribes
' ’
J r<..-i-lcviTsi-er is i mpowered |o eut
vVest
hem. and asst" ihe cost, at ri puday. some super ft- i/£t

In

W.

|

Lewis Go’s

1

'

.

I

made

arc

in all

styles and sizes for

men, women and
children.Look

"Lewis”
stamped on

for

,

every shoe.
J.B. Lewis Co.,

BOSTON,
MASS.

Lewis “Wear-Reslstcre”
arc sold by

VANIH

i. i

ltr.N.

Holland City News.
)

.

.

Ipn7

cial treatment
Mv. N
for headacheor
dyspepsiaor liver trouble without
suspectingthe real cause of the

1

A woman usually understands
what is the trouble but is loath to
undergo the mortifyingand genpellod li) law.
ing out a nice lot of fruit trees.
erally useless"examinations" and
The damage to the fruit >uikh "local applications”on which the local
As our people were going to church
Sunday, they heard to their astonish- cau'cd by the laiecidd wave ri icheil practitioner is almost sure to insist. Hut
urnt the sound of hammer and saw, as far south as Georgia, and Inclmled there is a far more sensible alternative :
in the hands of those who claim to be in its (lest ructive "ween both the Car- Any woman afflicted with a delicate weakolmas. the two Yiigliiias,Kentucky, ness of this nature should seek the aid of
so verv nice.
that marvelous •‘FavoritePrescription”
Mrs L Peterson'" infant child died TmuesS'ce and Alabama, 'ihe net invented by Dr. R V. Pierce,. chief consultresult will he that peaches will be
ing physicianof the Invalids’ Hotel and
Sunday and w;i" luiried on Tnesday.
"C irce in-all sections south of Pennsyl- Surgical Institute,of Buffalo, N. Y.
Bev. Mr. Rork ofll-’iatid.
vania and <*H"t of Ohio. It is claimed
In any case so obstinate as not to be
that the peaches ate not injunii m promptly cured by this great "PrescripSpring Lake
Indiana and it! Michigan, the 'uiil'tiot tion" special advice for inexpensivehomeR.-v A Zwi-m-r preached his fare- tx-ing suMli iently advanced to he in- treatment adapted tn the individual case,
will be sent by Dr. Pierce to any one who
well sermon Sunday and ne iv»:ilvviih jured.
will addresshim by mail. All letters are
his family to Holland.
Arthur Williams and Arthur Navin, treated with the strictest privacy and never
Miss Maude Squser of Grand Haven aged -i and 26. were drowned in Mun- printed except by the writer's special
and pupils, H""isted by Miss Isabel I'tee lake Monday morning. They request. Cases intrusted to his care arc in
Thomson, violinist,and .1. Joseph were cros-ing m a rowboat wnh tiiree the hands of one who has a lifetime's exCrawford,harit me, gave a musical at , ot her men to Fast Lake, and irnd to perience and who stands among the most
the home of Mr-. Geo. Christ man. I cat'-h tow wit h t he tug FnuiK C iitlleld eminent of living specialists in this par-

r>

.

i

Arabia.

...at...
Wan

merly 0 'cupied by G. Brusse.

once.
ce" and

Last week two families from Vrie'land moved on the Marnaby place. Mr.
Barnaby went tn Grand Rapids to
farming.

Hudsonville people say that their
town is a dangerousone. It has two
doctors and if me misses the other is
sure to

lilt.

Our creamery has found it cheaper
to bam coal than wnod so they have
purchased25 tons of c )al, it only c jsting them 13.60 per ton.

BY

ALL I’AVFR

Gochran. North
Rhone No. 120.

\

anv

at

R:\er -i

r.

prp-o. at

ct.

Jay

OMawa

i.

&

60..

50c Neckwear at 35c.

Mark down
Caps.

sale in
Suits to

Winter Clothing and
order at reduced

klundikp.

prices.

t

1

(

look for something difTereniti an

H

tip-

t-

NY

work.

BRim

Will.

Satisfaction L'U irMiieod ii, priJ v GocintAN.
N6 North Riv- r Sf

<

completed.

i\

cheese faeiory expects to

commence business May

Fred Jouker, is ready ti raise his
new barn. It w,!l he a lineHieht.down
in the swamp, when the structureis

Beals

1

til!

"1 bad a ruining. Itching sure . n
•Ture he cough ;i"d save the li'e." my l-g. SuiT- red 1 ipure-. I'o n's
The furniture company is so rushed Dr Wood " N away Rine Syup cures ()i itment look iwav to,, buruitig and
•oiigh" and cm il", iiowu 10 tin- v.ige il 'hing iri'tant Iv. and qiiirklvalT' eted
vith orders t hat p in of the force is
jof
consumption.
a permanentcure.” C. W. Letihari,
working overtime.
Bowling Green. ).
J'lhn iieU-1 Ji. i" the ilr't Z eland
A card on th- outside of an office
hoy logo t.o the fr-ml He enli'ted at o..,. .. ... (;lllie to lunch. Be nark
llousfkff'piT WanlfdDuluth and is now with his company ,(( injIJU(es.-’ And, the man will
at the coast.
To take charge of a family of foube tlu re on time That is. for sume
days, or wet ks or even month", he will. Apply to \V. Wanrooy. No i. K. LHh
Allegan County.
Then he will he at home occasiona'lv street.
Wayland is now sure of a pickle fac- for a dav. He'll tell you he had a
tory. It will contain twelve or more headache— a turn of cholera morbus,
Mortgage Sale.
laoKs, each of which will hold 700 or maybe he’ll say he had a lump in
I
\F.F.\
t'LT
HAVING RF.EN MADK IN
his
"t.un
ieh
and
felt
too
miserable
to
bushel" of euminibers
Hie conditions of payment of a certain
Allegan village is making efforts
The lump was probably two or
three ten-minute lunches condensed mortgage made by John A Cain and Eleanor
secure the Monitor Rear! Button facThe man who '‘bolts” his lunches M Cain, his wife, of the town of Stockbridge.
tory at present located at Detroit.
will find Dr Bierce’s Pleasant Pellets Ingham Countv. State of Mlehlgnn,to FranAfter a short delay, caused by a the best friend he ever met.
ce" .1 'ont "Wort h of l>an"V|||e. Ingham
break In the machinery, the paper-mill
There is no case of biliousness,con- County. Stale of Michigan,dated the 23rd
is again In operation,running full stipation. indigestion"heart hmo.’ day of March, A D. 1891. and recorded In the
time and employingtwenty-five hands.
or any of the rest of the night mare office of y,e Heglater of Deeds of the County
Merson is the name of a new post- breeding brood, that these little "Pel- of Ottawa,on ih** |"th day of April. A D.
office just established id Trowbridge lets" will not cure. They cure pervuin- I'DI. In liber 18 of mortgage", on page Ifci), on
township, eigkt miles south of Alle- uth/. Send 21 cents in om* cent stamps whi. li mortgage there It claimed to be due,
gan.
to World's Dispensary Medical A"n- at the time of this notice, ihe sum of One
Annual tax sales first Tuesday in ciatiou, Buffalo, N. Y , and receive Thou-and Six Hundred Twenty-sixDolDr. Pierce'"‘ C mmon Sense Medical lar** [tlli28]besides an attorneyfee of twenMay.
ty- five dollar",providedfor by law and In
Adviser.” profusely i’lust rated.
Col. O. A. James of Hillsdale.U. S.
"aid mortgage; and no suit or proceeding"
pension agent for Michigan, will delivhaving been Instituted at law or in equity,
er the mem rial dav address at AlleProposals for Lumber
to recover the debt secured by -aid mortgage
'I'he new

4

-

1 o

I

Two hundred ('arriag.-s and ('utters
to paint. Rlra'c don'i come ail at

a'

1

Store.

Neckwear Sale!

wh

lht.

,

Hardware

•

|

. ,

Kanters Bros.

Every woman "hould possess a copy of
Pierce's famous thousand page illustrated volume, the Common Sense Medical
Adviser whiclMias had a larger sale than
any medical book in any language A
paper-bound enpv will lx- sent absolulrlv
free on receipt of 21 one -cent stamps to
pay thf r«\! ,<f ir,i
only. Addres
World " Di<pcn«arv '' diral Association,
Buffalo. N' Y . or sen ! ,1 siamps for clothbound cony \
.n.dua! library in
one looo-pige volmne.

j

|

Will not crack or peel. Anynnmber of coats may be applied with§§[ out washing the old off.

Dr

i"1
friend"
upend

,

|g
jH

ticularfield of practice.

i

Hudsonville.

Hard Wall Finish.

difficulty.

t

Wednesday
i vvliictiw,i" passing Hie boat swung
The arbutus season is here and large against the t ig and capsized. Ihree
OUR NEIGHBORS.
amounts are being picked and mailed
Ill‘‘n vlong lo the boat ami were
every day t >
" ived Nsvin came from Monterey
Tin; village b-nrd will
CtM.-r. All. ^n munty.
Zutphen.
dollars in having its proceedingspub ; A bicycle thief wa" given tiiree ) ears
Peter lUg n n rier in, I Mhs Martha li'hed in the G. II. Courier-Journal. .it Coldvvater recently.
ITeibrn'r have -eMirod a marri^cc liA (irand Rapid" woman who tells
cense. Tn- "aim: thuiy can ai'O laZeeland.
fortunes ha." thirteen eats to hi Ip In
said for Joan ('•ner^ ami Mi>s Vpma.
in her prophetlike pursuits. The cat"
Rev.J. Kreiner. of Detroit, a former
Morrill Pros, have pulled up their pastor here, visitedhis daughter,Mrs. were not troiiblesome in win'.i-r. ion
as tin- warm wealhe-rappni.iehed
peach orchar I, r i its and a I.
II. De Kruif.
well, ine truth is ihe neighbors have
Born to Mrs. an 1 Mr. A. Nederveid J. \an heneman is bunding a new aI)l
ia|.,(1 lu
fl,r ri;il.f
—a son.
n-"id-nce.and R. Renjamin will "ooii
William J’lekef. the C. \ W. M.
People are very hu-y 'owrijj' oit- follow suit
swiU'hmaiiw ho h id his left leg terrili
and planting p 'tatoe>.
Rev. S M./wemer is about to re- |y 1I11|lkrl) ,, j.,^ we,.kt w|lile ;lt work
S. Veenstra h i" rai'i-d a new barn luinlo his mi'siou Held in
Mij"k-g"n vards, died Thor"
A. Ringewol le h is hi't his best cow, a,Jd a farewell service will he held iii (j lx I'i.e > i-icnt oeeui red while lu
the Reh rmed church here on Tuesday wa> il(.j ;l C1„1,,|,rik. Hifrom milk fever.
William Albrechth t" ImucIiI Frank ey-r.img-Mov.t ITof II. K linker fu(,i n,^ht in the guard rad. .r d a
Roberts’ place, one m be noitii ea'L of of Hodanii will be one of the "pcaker".freightcar passed over his leg. er ."hII. H. Karsteii in ived hack into tiie mg 11
in me ankle to he hip
Zutphen.
KneelNederv 1 ih i- "!ar' d in a new village a - d is living in the house for
house.

\

i

Bacon and F. Norton arc buy- 1 > the pnpuiy.
Ing r> e for Win. II. Beach and Henry ! The Supreme Court of App-als of
Goodman is buying for the WaMi-De West Viigmia lia" handed <!o.mi a lieRon Milling <’o. The re-fulti" h *t ciee in wfiieh It ho'ds that the reading
the hight-'t market price is heing paid. if he Bilile In t he public schools is
Messrs. Baker and Shenrer are putt- , Hwinl, although it cannot lie com
I).

evening.
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“Wear-Resisters”

Muresco

i

i

R

Thty

m

,1

try.
|
everywhere
who love
shoe comfort, admire shoe F
beauty, believe in shoe economy are wearing

J. B.

VMnfBfdm

,

N

,

|

Corner Clothing Store,

i

Wm. Brusse &

Co.

to!

(

Fennvlle.
Dogs recently destroyed over $100
worth of Shropshiresheep owned by
Mann

I

of this place.

Chas. E. Bassett, of the Herald, is
notary public.
The business of the Fennvllle postoffice is growing steadily.
Freight huainess on the C. & W. M.
must be extra good, as the trains artall heavy. "Double headers” are common and one train Tuesday had ds gan.
.

a full-fledged

BUY

1

SraUd pn pusals will b«* received by or any part of it. and the whole of she princiDr. H. F Thomas of Allegan ha"
1 h«oiumon nmneil of the citv of pal "iiu, of -aid mortgage, togetherwill all
Luke Logon of Holland was here offered hi" service to the government Holland. Michigan,at thr-office of the arn iia.t - of Inter, st (Ii.t. i n, having beTbursdiy and adjusted the claim of " hospital surgeon. He G a sue city clerk of "aid city until 7:30 o'clock com.- :u.- ami payal'b- by rca-oii of d. fault
Sophia Haddw.i) of (’
for lo-- of -e-sfu! phv'iri.m and "iirge-.n of
[1 in of Tuc day Va\ 3, IS'.IS, f .r f.1|ii- ii t lo- pa v n,,,'it of int. re"! on "aid mortgage
barn and Cunten's. The
ii »Uli' Miiity years' experience and wa" a
I'hing and deliveringto the r ity of on On- day when the saine bccanie due and
awarded was ?-VJ7 7 1, in-ur rl in the brave so dier during the war.
Holland for'ttn- ensiling year, lundier payable, and I be iiuii-p.i)im iiI of "aid Inter
Allegan Ottawa.
Wa\ hind: The n-" It of 1 Im vote f t I'ify puipO'C" at "uch time" and 10 1 '1 in u. '.i i ' for imue Ilian -ivty T> | daytaken by luxpiiers on He- < , "tum of such 'imuit Hie-, a" m i.v t>e ordered in aft, r
e h '.i m« d n-and payable:
Saugatuck
furnishing tin- right of w i\ t«, ihe <; 1 lie si rc 1 e.iiumi"ioiier.Bids !m -j ,-e \\ii. n !on ui o. r On- conditionsof said
W. B. Guilin is adding a m-w biro t- I! A; 1. rail wav f r l-undii.g a "pur | if , price" 'in N > 1 wnite pin** u x 12 '..-•Ii .•a.. •, t h. aboii an. mnl -f I In principal
from the iii.un tr.iek to me eeiitcr (d rrms v.alk timber, rm "-riewalk lumber '"Ui of -..i i ..... rl :a,c with ail arn ar.igi - < f
his farm on the state road.
| lnl.-r.-t ilu r.-on. at C.c ..pti .u ..f 1,<- -..id
Over 106 packages of t railing arbuiu" Die inan-ifact ui mg (list let was err l six 61 h-et anrl longer, arid on iieinli
1 b-d by a vi it- of ti3 for and II ag ilii'l
. s|s. walk "t ringef".
| 1 r;iii,-e.1. C' >al -w ori b I*. .-HCie due -iiid pay have been " nt thr-uigh the m ill fr un
abb- lii.me.llaielyiliercafter,and ibe said
ilamilton:
Mr.
and
Mr"
II
The
comm
m
eouncil
reserves
the
the post office at this pi ,ee this week
I ra nc '
. i -mI - a oi t i. hereby declare!* her
Sears dr ive i-i All-gan hi'f Thur"(|ay. light l i r. jet any .mil all bids.
Saugatuck village pays its marshal
el' cl |. in and • pti on to .•oii-ldcrthe whole
)ne can not get tri and from Aliegaii
By
order
of
the
cuiiimoii
coin
ci!.
$76 per year, and In must light I tie
ane unt . f "aid principal -iitn >.f "aid mortthe "ame day and do any hU'im-ss, tin
W.m. ) Yan Ky< k, City Ocr...
street lamps. V'ide* looking after
gage, due urd payable Nottc.* I" then f. re
wav
trains run now; nor can peimle
I bred lliilland, Mirh . April 21. 1'''"
lawbreaker";clerk $»n. a-'-wr $30.
hereby given, that by virtue of t he power of
get to and fr m Hollan l the'amecniy
health officer ?iu. and chief of lire de"Hi.- inlaid mortgage contained,and Die
1'liere is talk of an eh-ctric railway
partment $12.
WALL PAPER at anv price, at Jay "tatute Tn "in li cii".-in. uli and provided, said
from Allegan to Holland.
Several young nn-n of this village
Gocbran. N -ith River "tieet. (Htaw.i m -rtgnge will be foreclo-ed by sale at public
Otsego: Monday morning Mrs. Robare now at work at the King basket
Phone No. 12b
'i ndue of he morigagrd premi-es.or so
ert Garrisonwa" mst antly killed in a
factory a’ Holland, the scale of wages
mueh thereof as may be necessary to pay
runaway accident. A farmers team
having been satisfactorily adjusted.
Wallpaper at 2c. a roll. James A. the amount duo on said mortgage, with Inran away and jumped directly into a
terest and cost of foreclosureand sale.lnelndArthur Weed has the contract for buggy In wnich were seated Mrs. Gar- Brouwer.
mg an attorneyfee of twenty-fivedollar":
rebuilding the ' mgregationalchurch. rison. her baby and niece. The baby
BF. AD ACHE cim-dln 20 minutes by Dr. Miles' ".aid sale to take place at the north outer
The dep*h of water at the harbor Is and girl were both seriou'lyinjured.
PawPiua ".an cent udot,e‘ At dru/vls'e door of the ou xwa C unity Court House at
much better than It was last year. Frank Strong, a brakeman on the
the City of Grand Haven. Ottawa County.
Last week the survey tug Gilmore en- D. T. & M., had his foot caught beMichigan [that being the place when; the
Order.
tered, drawing seven and a half feet. tween a plank and rail at the crossing
clreult court for the county of Ottawa Is
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN,
l
Just as expected,no sooner was It in Allegan while switching Friday
holden).on Monday the Oth day of June, A.
CODNTT or OTTAWA. l **'
proposed to hold an election In t his vil- afternoon and before he could extriAt a session of the Probale Court (Of the Coun- D. 18!*». at ten o'clock in the forenoon of said
lage to bond the town for the purpose cate it the cars run over the foot Inty of Ot tawa. holden at the Probate Office. In the day. Said mortgaged premises to be sold,
of raisinga small amount of electric juring it so severely as to necessitate
City of Grand Haven, in said county, on being described In said mortgage,as all that
railway aid, than active opposition amputation.
Monday, the Eleventh clay of April, It. certain piece or parcel of land situatedard
developed,and there are those who
Mrs. Sarah Armstrong, an old lady thr year one thousand eight hundred and idnety- being in the township of Holland. In the
will use every eff »rl in their power to
M years old, was found dead In her elght.
county of Ottawa and slate of Michigan,and
defeat the plan.— Commercial.
home at Allegan. Monday morning. Present, JOHN V. H. GOODRICH. Judge of described as follows, to-wit: Ten acres of
She lived alone and had not been seen Probate.
land bound* d on the south west side by land
South Haven.
since Friday. A relativecalled, looked
In the matter of the estate of George W. of .1. Clouse: west, by the west line of section
Capt. H. W. Williams, of the Wil- In the window and discoveredher ly Joscelyn.deceased.
thirty,In township five north of range flteen
liams
Transportation
Co.,
of vii
thisn place.
-------v.w..
V , v/1
jy.at r. ing on the floor. An Inquest was held.
On reading and filingthe petition, dnlymlfled, west, south east by black lake, and m rth
is daotfcrouslyil! with poeumoDia^nd The physicians thought she died from of Maria Joscelyn widow of said deceased,repre- east by aline running parallelwith the south
natural causes and had been dead at senting that Geo W Joscelyn of the township west line, and far enough from it north east
is not expected to recover.
least 4S hours.
South Haven does not think overof Holland, In said county, lately died intestate to include ten acres. Bald land being taken
much of its narrow gauge railway and
IcuvInK estate to be administered, and praying from the south west side of certain land
General Items.
will not give anytlng f) assist In confor the appointment of berself us administratrix bounded north by the north line of the north
west fractionalquarterof suction thirty. In
verting it Into a broad gauge road. It
NNilliam Widdicomh, of Grand Rap- thereof.
township five north of range fifteen west;
stands ready, however, to do the square id", who ha> long been an advocate of
ThereuponIt Is Ordered.That Monday, the
north east, by a line commencing at a point
thing by a trunk line along the lake profit sharing, and F. B. Wallin, the
Ninth day of May next,
shore from Grand Rapids to Chicago. only manufacturerwho has such a plan at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, be assigned for nine chains [of two rods) and twelve and a
half links east, from the north west corner,
in operation in that city, read papers the bearing of said petition, and that the heirs at
urana Haven.
the other night before the Unity club law of said deceased,and all other persons Inter- of su'd fractionalquarter, and running
thence east, thirty degrees south, to Black
The D. & M. R. R. has commenced on ‘‘Profit Sharing and Co-operation.’’ ested In said estate are required to appear at t I.ake; southeastby BlacleLake;smith west
Mr. Wlddecnmb said that he gained sessionof said Court, then to be holden at the
work on the new bridge between
by a line commencingat a point seventeen
Spring Lake and Ferrysburg,to re- the Impressionthat what is good In Probate Office, in the City of Grand Haven, ir chains south from the north west corner of
one line of business is good In others, suliTcoanty.and show cause.if any there be.wby
place the one damaged by collision
and that he introducedand operated the prayer ol the petitionershould not bo grant- said quarter, and runningthence south fiftywith a schooner last fall. 'This is a
nine degrees east, to Black Lake, and wi st,
needed improvement. The new bridge the profit sharing plan In his ml'llng ed : And ills further Ordered,That said peti- by the west lino of said fractional quarter.
operations.He believes It plain to be tioner give notice to the persons Interested it
will be a fine modern structure.
the only solution of the labor ques- said ratate, of the pendency of said petition, and Also known as lot five of north west fracThe followingGrand Haven stu- tion. Mr. Wallin handled the matter the bearing thereofby causing a copy of this or. tional quarter of section thirty, In townabln
dents will graduate from the Universfrom a moral and religlousstandpoint, dor to be published lu the Holland City News five north of range fifteen west, accordingto
ity of Michigan this year: Prank Gil- as well as from a business view, and
the recorded map thereof after ten acres had
a newspaper printedand circulatedId aald counlen, eng.; Loulie Stlckney, lit.: Marvin stated that during the eight years
been taken therefrom,on the south west
ty ofOttawa for throe successiveweeks previous
Turner, lit.; Lawrence Van den Berg, that he has had it In operation in bis
side, being the premisesformerly owned by
to said day of hearing.
lit.; Dan Pagelson, law; Dwight .ShelHulberlKeppel.
factory $4,37 .47 have been distributed, (A true copy Attest.)
don, law.
Dated Holland, March 11, A. I). IfM.
while the business was conducted at a
JOHN V.B.aOODKICH,
Francks J. Coats Wotith, Mortgagee.
Tbecwnjnbo council has ordered a Loss only one year.
Judge of Probate.
O. J . Dikkema,Attorney for Mortgagee.
new flag over the city building.
Lillian Van Hbbzeb. Probats Clerk.
It may be well enough to suggest to
8-13w
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DE KRUIF,
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(7th St.)

(
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Buying

in

quantity for cash BEST goods from

LEADING

manufac-

turers not only place us in position lo supply mu also to lake CARE
of your fuline wants. Can save you money now or more in the
END: our long experience (17 years) piolect you and our. selves alike.
Profit by DEAR expea fence of others that bought of incsponsible
dealersand because it SEEMEDchcap. If vou want to buy comeand
look us over, and If you don’t want to .bey come anyway. It is a pleasure to show good goods. ‘'Cotu pie to Outfitters of the Farm.” Send
for

Catalogue.

Free

Tnlephone.

i
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FURNITUREseCaRPETS! 1
Bargains in

LACE

TAINS, Window

and

Shades,

CHENILLE CUR-

Baby Cabs Wall Paper

-------

Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
Wit
Parlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Land* ,
scapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.
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To MOTHERS.
WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD “CASTORIA,” AND
7, DR.

^
of

SAMUEL PITCHER, of

OUR TRADE MARK.

Hyannis, MassachuseUst

was the originatorof “PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” the saM
that has borne and does now
bear

facsimile signature

the

used

in the

years.

on €very
wrapper.

PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” which has

This is the original "

been

homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty

LOOK CAREFULLY

and

at the wrapper

bought
jgf

the hind you have always

see that

it is

on^e

and has the signature

r

rv’«wr^M.jo«(Th(

r-. -i* '

ccivcd over 500 requests for enlistmen?
(com differentparts of the state, and a
Sons of Veterans regiment could easily
iii
be organized.
St e h I u n ii llonm'N the Hrnvr.
Lansing, \pril ^’T. — AcKiees from all
Gov. Pingree Notified of Number of parts of tl- State indieate that Michigan never before witnessedsuch
Men Allotted to the State
scenes as were enacted within her
Under President’sCall.
borders Tuesday. The occasion was
the departure of Michigan national
guards for Island Lake, where the)
TROOPS ARE GATHERING AT LLANO PARK will rende/vuusuntil ordered to tUie
front. At i very town where there was
a company of the guard a great demA Grent Demonstration of I’atrlotiv onstration marked its departure.The

AN OPEN LETTER
“PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” AS

w/ht

wrap-

per. No one has authorityfrom me to use my name except The C^.sur Company of which Chas. H. Fletcher is
Pr,siimL
March 8, 1807.

Do Not Be Deceived.
Do

not endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the in*
gredients of which even he does not know.

“The Kind You Have Always Bought”
BEARS THE FAC-SIMiLE SIGNATURE OF

Battles

and

I

Diseases.
many
and infantry engagements during the war.

This is the story of one who participated in

naval

From wounds received then
to-day, rejoices in

renewed

he suffered Jor years, but

strength.

but finallyrecovered, and went horn*.
Shortly alter, he began the study of veterinary surgery, and, when completed, went
to Chicago, where he has resided for thirty
years, and is now one of the leadingeorgcons of that professionin the city.
His old wounds began to trouble him
several years ago. He grew weak, enuciited and thoroughly debilitated.
friends began to despairof his life.
He was but a shadow of his former eel!,
/cighing only 90 pounds, a loss of nearly
wc
0 pounc
pounds. He had the best medical atten50

There is a distinctlypeculiar halo that
Feellnje— Mllitln Makes I'repnrn- outpouring was unprecedented.The
InvesU the being ol an old soldierin ‘he
tlonn to Go to the Front— .Mlehlitan weather was perfect, and hundreds of
eyes ol the present generation.The sight
Naval lle«erve Already Ordered people from the surroundingcountry ol him arouses a feelingol admiration lor hia
were added to the population of the cit- brave deeds and heroic achievements,
ho nth.
ies in which the demonstrationswere
Amvng those who bravelyfought was
Lansing, April 2(>. — Secivlary of War held. In ni'.-t cases farewelladdresses Dr. L. J. Clark, who, when but a beardless
Algir wirnl (iov. I'ingrri’Momiax night were made by prominent citizens, am! boy, heard the tocsin of war sounded.
It bred his patrioticspirit to a fervency
that Michigan's ipiota of troops uuilfr a mimlu r of companieswere presented
the president'srail for voluntrrrs will with hand-. >n. e silk Hags. In all these that f ound relaxation only in liis realization
be four ri'ginients of infantry and tliat cities nusi - was entirelysuspended of fighting in the battles.
To the call of President Lincoln for troops
the natimm! guard will In* used as far and all m l,o >!.> were closed in order
In the latter part of ’61, young Clark
as their nuiniierwill permit.
tliat even. if. ohl and young, migiht promptly responded.
Co\. 1'i ngrrr has informed Srin tary honor the > > pai ting soldiers. The last
There was need of men in the navy, and
Alger, in rt-ponse to the latter’sre- company c r the brigade reached Island he joined that service in the mortar fleet
quest, that the national guard of this Lake Tuesday night, and I he examina- ol Admiral Porter, which soon after began
state will b • ready for musteringinto tion of tin M.ldiers for muster into fhe operations on the Mississippi River.
At the terrific bombardment of the
the United States senice at om i . This service of :he United States will be beVicksburg forts, the hero of this stoiy fell
formality m ed not, so far a> Mich- gun at once.
on the deck of the Juliette with a ihaitercd
igan is concerned, be drlayi l licvonil
rutrinllc ScencR.
arm from a charge of schrapneL
Wednesday, for at that time even man
Detroit, Aprd 27.- .Never since the
He lay in the hospital for months, and
in the brigade will be at Island Luke
war of tlu rebellionhave such exciting when he had recoveredsufficientlyto be
ready for examination.It was expect- and patriotic scenes been witnessed as moved, was sent to his home at Warren, O.
ed that the troops would be kept at
Though partly incapacitated for active
were enacird Tuesday upon the dethe latter place for :tu days or more at
eervice, his patrioticreal got the better of
parture of the state militia for mobilihim, and when the call for more troops
state expense, but present indications
zation at the camping ground at Iscame, young Clark enlisted in a company
are that they will be sent south at an
land I-ike. .*>0 miles west of Detroit. A formed by £apL Joel I. Asper, at Warren.
early day.
crowd whieh has not been equaled
It became Co. H.of the 7th Ohio VolunNearly every company has been resince the G. A. 11. held its national en- teers and was sent to the Army of the Potocruited up to the limit of Hi! enlisted
canipment here witnessedthe depar- mac under General Grant then campaigning
men ami three officers, and it is estiture of t'he Fourth regiment from De- in Virginia against GeneralRobert E. Lee.
mated that 3.400 will be in camp.
In a skirmish near Richmond, he was
troit. At Fort Huron members of the
At the recent special session of the
wounded
again and was sent to the hoslocal militia com|>any were each prelegislaturethe governor was authorpitaL He remained there for some time,
sented with a live-viol la r gold piece and
ized to increase the membership of each
two of their officers with horses. The
company to a war footing of 150 men,
common council at Hay City pledged
exclusive of officers. This increase has
that all oiu employes going to the
not yet been ordered, but, anticipating
Piles! Piles!
front should have their positions.
it, most of the companies have, since
Dr
Williams' Indian PI ,t> Ointment will cure
war was a fact, established u reserve Grand Uapids, Saginaw and Hay City, blind, bleodlng, ulcerated and Itching piles. It
each gave their soldier boys stirring adsorb* the turners, allay* he Itching at onoe,
list from which the increase can be
send offs. The troops from the upper acts as h poultice, give* Instantrelief.Dr. WUmade when the order is issued.
am's Indian
t Is prepared only for
Ian Pile Olutmei
Oil
peninsula left home amid ovations and Piles and itching on the privatepans, and noth(iov. Pingree has not yet issued any
ing
else
Every
box
Is
guaranteed.
Bold by
were met with cheers all along the
eall for wohmteers, and in all probabildruggist*, sent by mall, for 11.00 per box Willine.
Schools
were
almost
wholly
liams M'f'gOo , n-opr'*. Cleveland,O.
ity there will be no necessityfordoing
Sold on a guarantee by J O. Doesburg. Rolso. The NationalVolunteer reserve closed and business was practically and
suspended
in
the
cities
having
military
movement hud an early start in MichWallpaper at ‘2c. a roll. James A.
igan, and recruiting stationswere es- companies.
Gov. Filigree has announced his in- Brouwer.
tablished by the 384 grand army posts.
The responseshave been prompt, and tention of personally taking command
reports show that the enlist men ts are while the troops are in camp awaiting
Sale.
increasing daily. Monday 425 enlist- the call of the war department and exRT4TF. OF
(
aminations.
The
Michigan
troops
numments, representing 30 cities and vilTwentieth Judicial Circuit. In Chancery. |
lages, were received At grand army ber about 2,70(1 and nearly nil are now

HU

but it did not benefithim.
“ Finally a friend gave me a box of Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People,” said
Dr. Clark. “ After taking the pills I
so much benefited that I purchaseda half

lion,

wu

dozen boxes and took them.
“They were of more benefit than the
ablest physicians’treatment. By their aid
alone, 1 soon regained

am

The Kind That Never
TMl

Cft

NT A U

H

Failed You.

COMPANY. TT MURRAY •TRKCT,M*«» YO«« CITY.

HOLLAND & CHICAGO

LINE.

well as ever.
consider Dr. Williams’Pink Pills for
Pale People the best remedy 1 know of to

Ashland Ave., Chicago.

Many

veterans have found Dr. williams' Pink Pills for Pale People of iitfrtfaiable value in counteracting the unhealthfuj
effects of army life. All druggUU eeD
these pills and highly recommend them.

yAN PUTTKN. GABRIKLjUeueritlDealertrillDry Goods, Groceries,Orookery. Half, and
0ap». Floor. Produce, etc. River Street.

v

Drugs and Medicines.
FVOKHBCRG. J O.. Dealer in Drags and MsdllJ Cine*. Paints and Oils. Toilet Article*, Imported and Domestic Cigars. Eighth Htreet.
lirALBH. HEBER, Drofctst and Pbiurmselstk

YV

a full stock of goods appertalntiiRto tb*bnslness. City Drug Btore, Eighth Street.

Hardware.
\T AN OORT. J. B. General Hardware and
Stoves. Repairing promptly attended to.
Eighth Street.
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Babj-

wan sick, wt (rave.Vr Caatorla.

\M> WEST MICH

WAX

IT UNTLEY. A.. PracticalMaoLlr.lal,
Mlllaud
Newton. Maltnaa HUght, Elennr W. IT Engine Repairs a specialty Shop on Bev*
feeling exhibited here George
.
Klnlston. F,ug> re Howell. T. J. Howell and snth street, near River.
the news came that the president Aletha Goodrich. defeudimtH

,

-(jf patriotic

.

.

Detroit,April 25. — The anxiety o»' the
Michigan naval reserves was relieved
Saturdayafternoon w hen <iov. Pingree
received the following telegram Irom
Assistant Sectretarv of the Navv Roose-
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the full number of 83, and many men
Will Meet In Grand Itnpld*.
anxious to enlist have been turned
Grand Rapids, April 25.— A call has
away. As yet the governor has not or- been issued for the annual meeting of
dered the enlistment of men up to 150 the State Game and Fish Protective aaper company, but he may do so at any sociationto be held in this city on June
time, now that war is on, under the au- 7 and 8, at the same time as the tournathority conferredby the legislature ment of the West Michigan Fly Casting
two weeks
association.
Outside of the national guard the
Will Supply Manes.
people of the state are enthusiasticand
v D
Battle Creek, April 25.— Dr. Kellogg,
patriotic. Col. C. V. H. Pond, adjutant o(
B„lUlrlami,Dnomce, th,t
|

»
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HR, Denim In alt\
kinds of Froth and Halt Meat*. Market on,
River Htreet.

Is

WILL VAN DEB VEKRE. Dealer In hind*,
v v of Fresh and Halt Meats. Market on
ell

Eighth Htreet.

Painters.
I'VE M

AT, R.. Ronte. Cnrrlsge, and Sign*
L/ PalntluB, plain and oruam»ntal paper hanging. Shop at realdence,on beveuth 8t., nearB
A

Physicians.
J^REMEBH. H., Fliyalolan

and Suraeot Residence on Twelfth stirot, >'orner wf Market
drag store, Eighth blreet.

Office at

office

!

of he Register of Deeds for lln- I'omi-

Mortgage Sale.
j^KFAULT Ill'IND HI.LN MADE

i

„

IN

TUB

ty of Ottawa and State of Michigan ..... .he
conditio. 8 of a certa.umnr.ga.e made bf
Twenty-tifthduyof January. A. D K«i. lu , (ierr,t Van Dulat nnd Aganrx-a
his wife of

8

1

1

...

Meat Markets.
rvKKKAKERADRHOST

|

oom|Kinies optuieJ recruiting ofvelt:
When she was a Child, she criod for Castorla.
fices Friday afternoonand night and
When she became Miss, she clung to Castorla.
am p.« p »u,;p ui "S<*n<6 complement naval mHltla. officers the ranks were rapidly filled to the war
anil men for Yowemlte.to navy yard. NorI H 4f) 1 ^1*0 iftiK *
I.v. Grand itaplds
When she had Children, she gave them Custorie
2 C'l| ? I.ljlII 40
folk, immediately.Transportation by limit, with many more enlistments ofAr. Waver 1
HuUnnd ................
» d-1) •J C 7 M U
Pennsylvania railway. Consult as'crt at
3 i>U 6
6 h Detroit. Telegraph commandant at navy fered than were wauled.
ChkHgo.
Head > to Flicht Annin.
p.m. p.m. p.m tin
yard. Norfolk,time of arrival '*
a m. n mi p in. p "
Grand
Rapids, April 22.— The inAn additional telegramwas received
7 20 5 It 11 d"
Lv. Chicago.
by AdjL (Jen. Irish from ('apt. Crown- mates -of tlu- Michigan soldiers’home
5 00.
9 25 3 25' 9 4 ’' 5
Holland .....
inshield.in charge of the information held a.n enthusiastic war meeting
9 titi 12 30
•> ‘-'I'
Waverlv .....
Dr. €. Mchon's Anti Diurdk
bureau 'in the navy department. Jt Thursday night and the following dis19 g") 1 «3|M !45 "2"
Ar. Grand Ke^lds
May be worth to vow more than $10tt > lv. imveiveCity
11
12 4'
patch was sent to the secretary of war:
was as follows:
3 4*
If you have a child who soils bedding’.Peunkey .....
"Beforeserving on naval vessels enlisted “The veterans of the Michigan soldiers'
a.m. p.m o.ni ip.m
from i neon ten (‘nee of water
,
men or naval militia must be discharged home desire to tender their servicesfor
sleep. Cures old and young a’lke. It!
from militia and enlisted in navy for one anything they can do. garrison, guard
Mtutfceguu Dlrinion.
year, unless sooner discharged. Officers
arrests the trouble at once. fl.OG j
p.m a m p in. p in
will receive acting appointments. Assign- or police duty. We are a little disfigSold by Heber Walsh druggist.
.s
i r.
Lv. Pentwatur .
ments to duty will be made by orgnntza- ured, but ictill in the ring, and love our
KUX 7 55 « 30 3 !4
Muabegou ____
Holland, Mich.
ttons and men of same militia will not be country just us well as 37 years ago.”
10 (I 8 28; 1 (ifi
Grand Mavcti
separated unless Imperativelynecessary.
11 Sri 9 15, l 45
Ar Waverly .....
llnlloonl*lTender* Service*.
Please Inform officers and men accordingly
Have you earache, toothache,sore
II li 9 25 155
Holland .
and take step« preparatoryto discharging Sturgis. April 23. — Prof. C. H. Kabthroat, pains or swellings of any sort?
p.m. a.m. p.m p.m
men on their arrival at navy yard.”
rich, of this city, telegraphed the secA few applications of Dr. Thomas’ Ecpm. ipm
a m.
The Detroit divisionof the naval re- retary of war tendering his servicesas
JectncOll will bring relief almost inserves numbers 240 officers and men, expert balloonist,and in a' few hours
stantly.
1 65: 7 25
Lv. Holland — ...... 5 1-51
2 10 7 W
Waverly ..........' 5 35
and they are hi first-class condition. an answer accepting his offer was rei 50 «07
Grand flaveu ....| ti 25|
Some of the officers,though, do not like ceived.
8
(0
9
or.
3
22
Lv.MuakeRon .. . ' C 60
ttefifr
II OS 11 2i
Ar.Pentwater .....
the fact that they will have to enlist for
la «>
l.o*l Her Caae.
riaili
p rn P ID
am
wary
n year, ns they feel they ought to be alGrand Rapids, April 22.— The jury
vrappa.
of
lowed to return home at the end of six Thursday morning in the superior
Nov. 21. 1897. months, many of them having large
court, in the case of Mary Leslie vs. the
business interestsin this city. An orcity, brought in a verdict in favor of the
der has been expected for some days city. Miss Leslie was injured by riding
patt, and it thereforecaused littlesurG. R.
n bicycle into a hole in Canal street.
am ipm |pm prise.
The question was raised of the liability
Lv Grand RupidB .............
7 oO' 1 36 5 V
Michigan Can Send 14.10,000.
of the city to keep the streets in condiAr. Laming .............. ...... 8 513 10 7 80
Lansing, April 25.— “Michigan has tion for wheelmen. It is the first case
Del roll ...................... ,11 40. 5 M 10 20
250,000 men ea|>eble of doing military
a m .iii m P m
of the kind in the United States. It was
8 oo! 1 10 6 ’( duty,M said Assistant Quartermaster
Lv. Detroit...
appealed nt once.
10 50 3 36 8 48
Laming
General Smith Sunday. Five hundred
12 55 5 ar, 10 55
Ar. Grand Kaplds ..
Detroit Firm In Trooble.
p m pm p m
thousand dollars has bean placed at the
Detroit,
April 26.— Johnson & Wheeldisposal of the governor to put men in
ParlorCara on all traina, seata 25 centa for aoj
er, wholesale grocers, filed a chattel
the
field,
and
altogether
Michigan
will
distance.
GEO. DeHAVEN.
do its full share in the war. Every mortgage for $100,000 upon the entire
G. E. A. Grand Raplda.Mob
company In the national guard will go stock and assets of the firm. The mortJ. 0. HOLCOMB. Holland Agent
gagee is M. J. Brabb, trustee for the
to Island lake with its quota of men
full. Twelve out of the thirty com- creditors. The latter include many
DETROIT, TOLEDO i MILWAUKEE panies have reported enlistments up to local and outside banks.
1

W

4

when
had signed the Cuban resolution.
la tbl* cans* It apiearlng Ibut Mi* itufRudsiit
VleDor W Kenlst-mi is not a rstldant of this
Staileu In and Teacher* to Knllat.
Ann Arbor, April 22.— The board of taio, but rsildpi tn the Slst4t of Waftblngton,on
university reffeuts granted several motion of Walter t L'lile solicitor for oonileaves of absence for studentsand jitainant. It is ordered, that defendant Elenor WK-entsionenter his appearance In said cause on
teachers enlisting for army or navy
or before four n ontlis fiom (tie dnte of tills orservice.The university hospital was
der. and dial wlttilo twenty <'»V* 'll" complainoffered the war department for miliant cause this order (o be published In the ll(iLtary purposes in case of war. Senior LANi> City N*wh. said publicationt<> bn continstudents in good standingwho enlist ued once In eiu-h weel* for s'x weeks In m cergwill receivediplomas in June us if the
Phii.icI’auoham. Circuit Judge.
course had been completed.
I '-«w
Wanted to Go nt Once.
Grand liapids,April 23.— The four
Mortgage Sale.
companies of the Michigan national r'vKI Al'l.T HAYING HKKN MADE IN
Hi.- eundltlonsof a i-i-rtaln mortgage
guard constituting the Grand Rapids
battalion were disappointed that Gov. made by H>«-annah Dully and Henry A.
Filigree’scall was for next Tuesday, Dallv, of Newaygo county. M Irhlgun.to Wllinstead of for immediate marching, as IlHin Mannalmg of Wyoming lown-lilp.Oitathey are ready for an instant- start. wu county. Michigan, dated the Second day
of .laruary. A I). 189>. and recorded In the

slon

Dorl,

Doc.

P

Dealer lu AgrlcnltnralImplements.
i. River Pi.

•

$3

Chicago

IALIEMAN, J., Wagon and Carriage Mannfeetorv a
tory
and Blacksmithand Repair Shop.

Jo> In Undnxe.
1st day of April, A. D. H48.
Hndnxe, April 21.— Hells were rung, Joachim W»x. complainant,
whistles blown and a great demonstravs.

1898.

-4,

Manufactories, Shops, Etc.

Bolt pending In CircuitCourt for the county of
Ottawa. In chiincoryat Grand IUvod, on the

camp.

as

build up a run-down system.”
To-day Dr. Clark is a picture of health.
He is 59 years old, an active memberci
Hatch Post, G. A# Re, &nd resides at 4935

Chancery

headquarters here. Thus fur 2,000 -enlistments have been forwarded to national headquarters,and it is estimated
that J.here are enough in the hands of
the various recruiting officers to well
Direct service between Holland and Chicago resumed
the total to 3,500.
In addition to these enlistments fully
500 citizens have written the governor
and adjutant general tenderingtheir
Steamer Soo City will leave Holland dock Mondays. servires. Many of these offer to raise
companies and several report comWednesdays and Fridays at 8 r. m.
panies already raised. A score of womLeave Chicago, State street dock, Tuesdays, Thurs- en have offered to go out as nurses,
and no less limn 75 surgeons have ofdays and Saturday at 7 i*. m.
fered their services.
The military authorities are of the
SinflleTrip
25.— Berth deluded- Round Trip
50. opinion that several times any quota
that :is likely to be demanded of MichShip your freight and travel on thi* line.
igan .can be secured without any call
from the governor for volunteers.
F. ZALSS.H, Agt. Holland
( HAS. B. HOPPER, li. F. A- P. Agt., tbrago.
Hmervea Called to Duty.

strength.
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”1 weigh 150 pounds now, and except
for injuriesthat can never be remedied,!
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Insist
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Besenre association in this state,
night: “ I. Utatatoa.,.'
at the preaent* moment from 1,800 to
2,000 men have enliatedin the volunteer
movement, and the number Is constant-
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dated

.he office of the Register of Deeds of

7
0'

Ottawa

A

leco,d(H, |u Ul0 ollice uf

tLe Keister of

, „eedli f((r tle(!ouoty of otUwa and StaUi o
>•« ituiro 'Md
mi it* irt.r»*
Mortgageson page :M9 on which mortgageMx-ldgim.on th«'27ih day of Ma.cb, 1*75. In LIthere Is claimed to be due at ttnMlate of this
. ’.VL"" d
imtlce the .um or One HunOred Eleven Dol- t,,, 7
•blel1 “"O' *
gag- has been assigned hy an instrnment In
lars and Eighty-sevenecu Us. and an Attor
wrltlr g by said Chilstetfel
Vru Koevericgd to
ncyV fee of Fifteen Dollurr,provided by law.
Carl UajteLofGrand Raplda. Michigan, which
and no suit or proceedingsat law having
ataignttient bears date the fifth day of April,
been Instituted to recoverthe moneys se1884, and Is r> corded In the office of aaldReglaUr
cured by said mortgage or any part thereof;
ot Dends on the ninth day of April, 18W, In Liber
.Voir. Therefore, Hy virtue of the power of
20 of Mortgage*, on page 023; and which mortsale contained in said mortgage, and the
gage bah been further aaalgted by said Carl
statute In such ease made and provided,
Bartels, by an Instrument In arttlug.to Johanne*
notice Is hereby given Dint on Saturday, the
G. Van Hee* of Zeelan-*.Miclilgan, which aaEighteenthday of June. A. D. IHOO. at ten
slgi meut bear* date the twentiethday of March,
o'eloek in the forenoon,I shall sell at Public
1885, and Is recorded In the offlee of said Register
Auction to the highest bidder, at the Court
of Deeds, on the twenty-sixthday of March, 1885,
House, In the City of Grand Haven (tliatbeIn Llher 30, on prge ICC; and which mortgage
ing the place where the Circuit Court for
has been fartherassigned by an InstrumentIn
said county of Ottawa Is held), the premises

county, on February Iffih.1898. In Llher 51 of

<>ri

'

.

'

writing, bv J.

described in said mortgage, or so imieh there-

George Van

M-

I

lees In hi* capacity

as administratorwith the will annexed of th*
as may he necessary to pay the amount
estate of Jnb&i me G. Van lUes. late of Zeeland,
due on said mortgage,with seven per cent.
Michigandeceased, to Alberius 0. Van flee*
Interest,and all legal costs, together with an
of Zeeland.Ottawa couuty. Michigan, which asattorney's fee of fifteen dollars,us provided,
signment Is dkted the flrat day of llecomber,
hy law and as covenanted for therein; the
1891. and Is r< corded to the office of said Regispremises being described In said mortgage as
ter of Deeds, on the third day of December, 1894,
follows, to-wlt: The north three quarters
In Llher 53 of mortgages,on page 148, on which
(n *4 1 of the north east quarter (u e !4) of the
mortgage there la claimed to be due at the date
north east quarter m e y) of section thirtyof this notice the sum of Four Hundred and
six [.'Hi | town six [CJ north range thirteen [UJ
Beveuty-tbree Itollars and Seventy-six Cents,
west. Ottawacounty. Michigan.
(1478.70).an • an attorney'sfee of Twentj-flv*
Dated March 9th. Is!*.
Dollarsprovided for io said moitgage, and BO
Fhko G. Ttlbh, Assignee of Mortgage.
suit or > roceedlngsat law having been Instituted
Waltkb I Lii.uk. Alt' v for Assignee. 9-13
to recoverthe money secured by sold mortgage,
or an; part thereof;
of

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Attorneys.

AW, Therefore,Hy virtue ot toe power ot sal*
contained in said mortgage, and the statute In
such case made and provided, notice la hereby

given that on Monday, the Sixteenthday of May,
I). 1899, at ten o'clock In tbo forenoon,I aball
LJ promptly attendedto. Office, over Flr*t •ell at Public Auction, to the hlgheat bidder, at
State Rank.
the north front door of the Court House in ibe
POST, J. 0., Attorney and Conn*ellor at Jaw. Citv of Grand Haven, In the County of Ottave,
Real Estate ano Collections.Office, Poet'* State of Michigan (that being the pkee where
Block.
the CircuitConrt for Ottawa County ! holden),
\t cRRfDR, P. H., Attorney. Real Estateand the premises described in Mid mortgage, or ao
»i Insurance.Office. McBiride’* Block.
much th reof as msy be necessaryto pay th*
amount duo on said mortgage, with eight per
cent. Interest, and all legal costs, together with
an attorney’sfee of Twenty-five Dollars,
[?IB8T STATE BANK. Commercialand Sav* anted for therein, the premises being da^lng» Dep't I. Cappon.Prealdant.Germ in said mortgage as all that certain
and parcel of land situated in the **
W. Mokma, Cashier.CapitalStock 160,000.
Zeeland. In the County of Ottawa, an_
(TOLLAND CITY STATE BANK Commercial Mtehlgan,and known and described as
The South East quarter (• e fc) of the
and Saving* Dop't. D.B.K.
Prea.O.Varaohnre, Oaab. CapitalMock IfiOJJOo! East quarter (•• 54) of section number *•
(20). In towoehlp Dumberflve (6)Htorthtf
f
number
West,' containh
Dry
and Groceries.
acres of land, be the same more or leas.
Albxbtts O. Vajt But.
Assignee ot Mortgage

PklEKEMA.G.J., Attorney at Law. Collection* A.

1

Banks.

<

"

Goods

1

thia

year the railroads earned a total of $V
ly increasing.
F.D. Eddy, former commander of the 290,407 in Michigan.ThiaisanineretM
Michigan Sons of Veterans, has **• af 14.4 per ©eat.

______________

under-

G

H

__
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d

Liber 15 of Mortgages,on page '41. which ZoGsnd.County of Ottawa and State of Michtmortgugc was duly assignedto the
0f the Am psrf. and ChrlsttfMVao Koesigned Fred
Tyler In wrli.ng
offbe .ame pl.ee, party of the second
November sth. I*h. and duly recorded In |)lrl.dutl,n
l)iltli(J(iy f>/ Mtr(jb
D

ABIHD

_____

________________

„

VlBSCHXB,

S-Ow

Attorney for Assignee of Mortgsge

Street.
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______
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The sentiment of the veterans of ham Lincoln were brought home for
It. was perhaps largely ex- burial,and he was a member of^ the
pressed by Ben Van liaalte in saying military escort that made up the fu-

Holland City News.

the G. A.

FlilDA Y, April 2l>, IS! S.

that he was glad to see the young
0.

VAN SCHELVEN,

War

Editor.

go.

men

know as it will
become necessary, and yet It may. At
ready to

1 don’t

any rate it Is proper to get ready.
Rev. A. Clarke expressed himself
encouraged by the situation. He
would go when needed. We’re on the
side of right and right will win. We
won during the late war, not because
were so much braver, but because we
were right and God was on our side.

Notes.

Pursuant to call a meeting was held
Saturday evening under the auspices
of the Sons of Veterans,to take preliminary steps/towards organizing and
tender log their services to the state
and country. Besides the Sons there
tras a limited attendance wf veterans Wrong has been going on In Cuba so
•od others. G. Van Scbelven was long, and we have been compelled to
called to the chair and Dr. J. A. witness it, but the time has now come;
Mabbs appointedsecretary.Win. A. and within the shadows God is keepj Holley explained the circumstancesing watch over his own. I sometimes
think it is so nice to be an old soldier,
‘ that led to calling the meeting. It
was the idea at headquarters of the and have the experience of an o'd solMichigan Division of Son of Veterans dier, and his pension too. When the
to obtain an expressionof the Sons time comes for you to go forth, be sure
® throughout the state on tendering the to have your heart right, boys, and

governor a regimentcomposed of their keep It so.
Bomber and the particular object of Editor Klock viewed the situation
the meeting was to ascertain the sen- as being not near so criticalas thirty
timent of the Sons at Holland. A dis- odd years ago. Patriotism, said he, is
cussion followed and It soon became a part of Christianity. We often need
evident that the sentiment in behalf an Inspiration. In the American
of Cuba was not lim'ted to those revolution it was deemed a glorious
whose fathers bad served the country thing to die for the country, and it is
In 1861-'65, whereupon it was ordered a glory to die in that way: even at my
to open two rolls for signaturesand advanced age I would deem It ^o. In
before ‘the close uf the meeting 19 going forth to deliver Cuba we face a
B&mes were enrolled. It was then treacherous foe. Spain knows nothing

:

of the Christianityshe professes.

decided to call a public meeting at
Which to continue the object In view.

«*

Prof. Kleinheksel felt it a solemn

matter to address young people at
such a time. War Is always serious,
This meeting was held on Monday
and while 1 do not fear the result,
evening In Lyceum Opera House. The
those that go out will not all come
hall was packed, the gallery being reback. While we may ultimately sweep
served for ladies. The exercisesopened
Spain from the seas, the present is
With singing “America.” prayer by
only a beginning. As a hoy I can
Bev. G. H. Dubblnk, and a patriotic
slightlyrecall the scenes of ’61. The
•selectionby the newly organized L. O.
boys that went from here then (refej*T. O. cornet band. To this gathering
ring to the veterans on the platform),
Of the citizensof Holland the origin
are the honored heroes of the nation
and purpose of the meeting was set
now. We revere them. To them,; to
forth as outlined above, by the chairthe starving prisoner at Andersonnan of Saturday's meeting, whereupullle, the flag was dearer than Ufi
on Mayor Mokma was called to the
To-day we are no longer partisans,bd2t
chair and G. Van Scbelven appointed
patriots, and the world realizes It. I
secretary.
am not ready to say to the young men
With a view of giving a wider scope
“enlist,” because I am not ready logo
to the meeting and rendering it exmvself, but when needed we will all be,
pressive of the sentiment of our peov'c'
ple Prof. J. T. Bergen offered the folDr. Mabbs, as one of the Sons of;
lowing resolutions:
Veterans, further explainedthat the
Whereas war now exists between object was purely preparatory,that
the United Slates of America and
perhaps no one would will be needed,
Spain, therefore be it resolved—
I. That we, the people of the City hut when needed to he ready.
*

that memorable occa- formidable appearance. The sun is
shining hot to-day and I begin to appreciate my wide-brimmedhat. We
will have to drill again in half an hour
Edward Crabbe, who as manager of and I will close. Send me a Holland

neral pageant

tin

sion.

the Ottawa Telephone Co., has had
his home In Holland, received orders
Saturday to report at once to Company E, Grand Rapids, of which he is
a member. He obeyed promptly and
le't on the evening train.— Among
those that went from this city to
Grand Rapids Tuesday morning, to
see the state troops off and bid goodbye to friends, was Mrs. B. J. De
Vries. Her brother, John L. Boer, is
captain of

Comp.

E.—

Another inter-

ested party on the train was John A.
Roost, whose son John had enlisted in
Comp. G, Capt. C. B. Jones. Johnnie
last week made up his mind to go, and
came home on Saturday to spend the
last night with his father, returning
Sunday morning.— Fred Kleft. one of
the employes at the Ottawa, also took
the train on Tuesday to extend a last
hand to his, cousin William Kieft. a
member of the Grand Haven Company.— Artiotfg the Grand Rapids bo\ g
who are preparing to go to the
front and are well known here, we notice also Lieut. John H. Schouten,
Comp. H. The lieutenantis a son of
Dr. R. A. Schouten, formerly a resident of this city.— Other visitors from
this city to Grand Ranlds were Mrs.
Fillmore Bird, Benj. Van Raalte, J.
Kramer, G. Van Scbelven,J. Vandersluls, A. B. Bosnian, J. G. Van Putten, C. Blom, 1). B. K. Van Raalte,
Benj. A. Mulder, Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
L. Mulder. J. Zuidewind, G. W.
Browning, M. Murry, Mr. and Mrs. G.
A. Kanters.

Company F, of Grand Haven, passed
through this city on Tuesday morning
on its way to the state rendez-vousat
Island Lake. To the regret of our
Citizens, and especially the old veteFfins, It was not known that their line
of route laid via Holland, until about
An hour before the train was due, and
then even it could Dot be ascertained
whether they would make Holland or
switch off at Waverly. Had it been
ICnown in time Holland would have
given the Grand Haven boys a demonstration worthy the occasion and expressive of neighborlysentiment and
appreciation.As it was, many of our
citizens had collectedat the depot, reBy this time the meeting was ready inforcedby the pupils of the High
to act upon the resolutions and they scJrool,who came down in a body,
were adopted by a rising vote.
carrying their colors with them. The
The secretary then read the roll of organizationis ninety strung.-; -Of

ready.

. 4

Holland, do pledge our undivided.
support, in every particular, to
our beloved government.
iyal

II. That we afflrui our trust in Almighty God that He will guide and
sustain our country and make our arms
Ictorlous.

.

those that had signed their

names

at these 8 are from Spring Lake,

III. That we recall with no feeling g ( r jaj, even|n^'9meeting and apof revenge, but with a profund conT
viction of divine retributive justice, portunity was given to others. In all
the awful, murderous destruction fifty responded, and at this hour the
wrought by Spain in the Netherlands following have affixed their signatures:
during the war fur Dutch indepenY
Chu*. F. Hller,
Geo. \V. Moomey,
. deuce; and that we believe that as
Uuy M Wiw,
Wm. K. Hller,
:

now at the close of this nineteenth century a similar historical crime has

Hurry E. Men.
P. O. Kramer,
Louln J. Williams,
been committed by Spain in Cuba, our J.
F. Clone,
ernoient Is perfectly justified In K. J. Cramer,
elllng Spanish rule from that Is- w. A Holley,
M. M. Daniels,
Hernurdus Kleft,

IV.

That the action of President

L. Filip*,

Him* Dykhul*.
In >u I* B. Hadden,

jKloley in calling for volunteers re
Ives our hearty commendation and .C ........
A Vnrst,
ipport, and that the Mayor at the oernt Van Home
i of this meeting shall appoint a
'/•"
^.VniVd*'1 '
committee of seven, of which he *hall a” v o.- KnUeV,
: be chairman, to receive and keep for °
] fotur* reference any list of those who
Nixon rUr'
‘ may volunteer, and that this commit- j
^i.iy',
|; tee shall he empowered to advise with J 11 Vii,> Lent*-,
John Vork,
the proper authorities of this state in E. Southwell.
case of a future call for more men.
Krnift!)*• Ki-yter,
..

E. S. Gale,
Henry Van By,
Bos* C<H>iK-r,
H. J. R. Itoinrina,
11. E Brown.
J«cob F. Van By,
Jacob H<vi^cn*leln,
Ju*. A. Honing.
Hans A Hard,
Fred. Bell.
Bell Mlnord.
L. L. Letter*,
0.

J.

’

1
1

John Moll
C.

‘ *here-

Hoboke

Corjioral*:
>-nry Van DoriRen
Eil Palmer
Uerrlt Dykcnia
Richard HiiUtnira
Will Weacoinb
Private*:

-K

WUnma,

Fr.*d.
It. Trip.
D H. V lick,
M. Sear*.

WallerBldtfood
Raymond Burch
Frank Bclnu
PcPt Bot-rama
OcrrltBoy ink
OoorjjeBorck
Mi-nno(TaverliiKa
Ed font*

T. Eimtman,
K. E Km turn n.
M. Vu.i der Ble,
J. 1. I»e Boe.
Hanno Van Oyk,

V^Jhat Governor Pingree is
b.*;'
i_j_
‘
* ' C. Kluunen.
by commended
and sustained
for his
j active, patriotic, personal efforts in
refpec
| bringing the troops of Michigan into The meeting was in every reSpect
typical (if the times and of our people.
the Federal service.
The movement emanated from among

j

Captain:
C. H. Amin-*
LleutinnnU:

:

Eaat,

Riley L. Moomey,
A'.liert R. Ohm*.
T. Van do W liter.
k-r.

from
Crockery, 10 from Robinson, 15 from
Coopersvllle and the balance from
Grand Haven. Themusti r roll shows
the following enrollment:

S. S. Dlckln*<>n
Jacob bykeniii
SerKcnnt*
John liulziriKU
(i. P. Hller
Geor^i- Itp Young

W. F. navldeoii,

.

our young men, and for this they are
‘Prof. Bergen supported his res<»lu-

Jow-pli Clarkt*

John T. DcYonntf
Dick Dykcnia
Peter Fiu*0
.lame* Gray

Harm GrlnKhui*
I'lywte*Green
Herman C. Orlffln
Charles Graham
W. C. Grimes

to he honored. There was no undue Frank Orunst
Oeo. Hammond
> tlons by a patriotic address in praise
excitement or enthusiasm, because Chas. Hammond
Frank Harder
Of President McKinley. As citizens,
the occasion as yet did not call It out. Fred Hutty
we can forgive but not always
E|mer Harris
waste of amunltion or tiring of Chan.
Hartwell
forget. The destruction of the Maine

be

No

blank cartridges,but an earnest anti-

crime. Her mission was
cipation of the future, with a resolve
lo aid of administeringrelief to starvto meet it manly. The patriotic reing people. For this she wae destroyed;
marks of the various speakers were
for this we call Spain to account; and
well received. And now that the
t mince that time war has existed. Right
meeting has adjournedit can be said
il under our coast lies the island of Cuba,
that Holland Is sleeping on Its arms,
and the time has come when we shall
ready to fall lo when needed.
Way to Spain, take your tyrants off, you
The next day Mayor Mokma an[ bave no right to perpetuate your cruelnounced the appointment of the folties on this hemisphere. Let us delowing, who. with himself, will const!
clare to the world that we as a nation
tute the war committee: J DeYoung,
|. Wave a right to set other people free.
This alone Is sufficient to plant us tirm Prof. J. T. Bergen. G. J. Diekema, G.
Van Scbelven, Dr. H. Kremers, John
In pursuit of the right.
The next speaker was G. J. Dieke- Kramer.
was

a grave

\

talions out on dress parade at the
rip time, was one of the first day’s
privileges. When they are all out on
the field the troops here present a very

sit

Cliaa.Jubb
Albert H. Johnson

Herman Kohlof
Max Kramer
Robert Kerr

.r>

Win. Kleft

paper ...... "

[We’ll see to It, Johnnie, that you
get one— Ed.

The Cubans, although they

beneath notice. Take, for instance,
the farmers. Everthing born on the
farms, from a chicken to a calf, is ‘Illegitimate’until it receives the royal
stamp of Spain, and for that stamp a
round sum must be paid. For a calf,
$2 must he paid; for a chicken, fifty
cents. If one wants to kill an animal
even for food, he must pay a certain
price to the government. To kill that
same calf, a farmer must pay S10, and
for a chicken, twenty cents. Spain
hasn’t one mile of the railroads, of
which there are 1,500 miles on the island, operatedby England and Americans. Yet at the station gate, you
will find a Spanish government official
who levies a tax of one half a cent on
every mile you travel. The whole tendency of the Spanish governmentof
the Island is to depress and crush out
the spirit of energy and Improvement.
There are two of the finest harbors of
the world on the Island,

During next week beginning Monday morning we place
on Sale a new Stock of Bed Spreads that have been bought
at a forced Sale at a very low ligure and the public get the
benefit of

it.

A good sized White Spread ..........................
59c
A large spread (well worth $100) for ............... . jqc
One that beats ’em all for wear ......................
95c
Better grades for $1.25. $1.50, $2.00 and $3.50.
.

CORSETS.
We place on Sale next
Corset all sizes for

Monday a big drive in a Drab

29C

Havana and

ment to be undertaken on either of
vessels are still obliged
to take on their cargoes by means of
lighters, and Spanish officialsstand on
the shore to religiouslylevy taxes on
every load which Is sent off. No contract Is considered valid unless It receives the stamp of the government.
Then one per cent Is levied for the
civil government, which Spain sends
out to the Island. Before the war,
Spain levied 135,000,000 a year, although
the entire income of the island was
only $110,000,060.Spanish officials
Stole $30,000,000 more. Nothing can
be sold in stores without Spanish consent. A tax of five per cent is levied
on all profits. Inspectorsare everywhere, to see that no line of goods is
carried that is not taxed. No Cuban
can leave the island,even for a visit,
say to America, without the permission of the government, which permission is purchasedby a goodly sum.
There is before the Cuban no hope of
ever being on a political level with the
Spaniardsin his own country. There
i*no system of schools.There is no
Justice in the courts: justice

must

be

purchased. No country on the face of
the earth would have stood what she
has bad to stand fur the last ten years.

each.

Buy them before sizes are broken as they are
gain for the money.

a big

bar-

A line of Ladies White Skirts to close .............. 25c
A Good Umbrella for ................................
34c

N.

B.

See our line of cloth for Capes.

Season
June 23,

lo

Scpl.25.

Everything new and strictlyfirst-class. For terms, address Egbert
T. Osborn, Charlevoix The Beautiful,Mich.;

and hear in mind

latest dispatches are as follows: the Chicago & West Michigan and Detroit, (Jrand Rapids &

that

Western Railways are

Cape Verde Islands. The Spanish the only direct lines to Charlevoix, the prettiestplace in Northern
ffeet sailed this

morning in a

south-

Michigan.

Geo. DeH.avfn, Gen'l

Fass’r Agent.

easterly direction. Destinationun-

Key

West

— A small Spanish

ship

was capturedbv the cruiser New York

the coast and brought here tbi*
John SluKhouse
Harry M. Sawyer
morning.
Jacob Start
George Shoemaker
New Vork. - Portugal ha* published
ClintonH. Stearns
i 'ha*. Skeel*
its neutrality dterce. It forbids the
Cornelia*Swart
Robert Smith
eiuipment
privateer* in PortuJ dm Smith
Lee Shaw
guese waters.
11 A Stone
CurtisSpark*
Streeter
Marine.
Fenno Tysmun
Freil Turner
Henry Tripp
In Chicago it has been ordered that
James Van Beiumelen
John Vincent
all vessels except the little lumber
Peter Van Weelden
steamers must take tugs in passing
Cor. Van Bende^on
CorneliusV'erWy
through the State street brikge.
Laouard Ver Berkmoes
Adrian Ver Benuoe*
The lT. S. revenue cutters Gresham,
Thus. Welsh
Algonquin
and Onondaga, now on the
Albert Weavers

of

Wm

I Better than Gold 4
Thin chance to buy all of the following articltH for

Lake and

One Dollar
1 It..

(’

.fTei*

.........................
03
.

way

amount to $20,000or more.
and Grand Rapids
Ry. Co. has decided to abandon Its
translake business and will have no
Steamer In service between Muskegon
and Milwaukee this summer. The

Key

3 lb. Granulated Sugar.
. .„ ............ <5
1 lb. Good Raisins ..................... 01
1 II). (iood Rice .........................01
5 H.s. Barley .................... .12
1 It). Giirn

to the seaboard,* will never be
brought back to the lakes, and In due
time new ones will be built to take
their places. The cost of bringing
them back would be much greater
a dele- than that of taking them down, and

The boys were accompanied by
gation of their townsmen, among
whom were noticed: Ex-Mayor Good,
rich, Geo. A. Farr, Aid. J. Verhoeks,
Joseph Palmer. Postmaster Hutty, J.
P. Armstead, N. Robbins, Jr., George
P. Savldge, A. Rilz, John A. Pfaff, S.
L. Munroe, E. T. Pennoyer, Fred Addison, C. Nyland, Thomas Kiel.

SPREAD.

We’ll give you an opportunityto buy one cheap.

them. The

oil

Workman

need a

allowed one dollar’s worth of improve-

Win. Slmitel

Orrte Wilkinson
Duke H. Xonker
Tom Zeldenrust
Hllkle Zeldenrust
Wm. Zoeroor
John Zletlov

may

house-cleaning time and possibly you

is

NEW BED

Santiago de Cuba, yet Spain lias not

known.

Christ

This

by the mother country as if they were

Mosher
Edgar E. McCuy
Will McMillan
Tony Plppel
Elmer Pelton
Herman Roosslen
Albert Ryder
John H. Richardson
Wm. Richardson
John Keenders
Oeortfe Slater
('has.

are

Spain’sown subjects,have been treated

The

Wm J. Lee
Tom Mahon

1

Starch ..................... 08

3
1

lb. Imre Ground Pepper ............... 15
6 lbs. Dried Peas ....................... I"
j lb. .Japan Tea ......................
25
4

Baking Powder — ................ 15
lb Bulk Starch ....................04
2 bars Common Soap .................. 01
1 It).
1

that will

$1.00

The Muskegon

Fvery article warranted

good.

Remember

the place.

WM. BOTSFORD &
W. 8th

19

Street,

CO.,
HOLLAND, MICH.

impossibleor rather unFresh VegetablesEvery Day.
profitableto compete with the Buffalo
liners, now that the straits are open
and they have begun running again.
The New s takes pleasure In present- The Buflalo-Mllwaukeesteamers are
ma. He felt the difficultyIn urging Those that desire to add their name ing the “tlrst letter from the front.” making a rate of 144 cents from MllIt was written by John Roast to his waukee to New York, while the transsre to go and not go himself. Still, to the list will tlnd a copy at the store
father
after one days' experience in lake rate is 19 cents and the all rail
ttl was said at the opening, the time of Boot & Kramer.
camp
at
Island Lake:
rate 20 cents.
for local enlistment had not yet ar“
......
I
experienced
my
first
“spoon”
rived, only to make ready for the fray.
Two Incidents connected with the
The council of Hope College held
Was proper that this move emanated meeting, perhaps not generally known, last night. We sleep on straw mattresses, in an 8x10 tent, each tent havfrom the sons of veterans, not that are still worthy of mention. The gen- ing from seven to ten men. We sleep its annual April session on Wednesday
j they are under greater obligation to tleman who introduced the resolutions, side by side, so close that It is impos- and Thursday. The business before
£ go than others, hut it shows the pow- as early as March 17 tendered to Gov. sible to turn over unless you holler it was largelyroutine. President Kol“spoon.” at which command every one len presented his report which was
er of example. These young men have Plngree ids services in any capacity
Desirous of filling all different
turns over. The troops assembled here very satisfactory and well received.
»ned to the stories of .’Gl -’GG.as they they could
utlzed, due acknow- are a husky lot, and seem determined
for all
of
H from their fathers' lips and their ledgement whereof he carries in his to see it through. There are 520 pri- Rev. Wm.Moerdvkof Milwaukee was
the
of
^ affeet is the inevitable.The nation pocket. The other is that Mayor Mok- vates’ and 100 officers’ tents, and 40 appointed Educational Agent of the cently
mess tents. Each company has its own Institution, the object in view being
:lsed its best Judgement in send- ma p.lso Is a fcoldierof the late war,
flour from the choicest
mess tent and cook room. Every meming food to starving people. For this but the extent of his service being of ber of the company does duty in the to arouse the interestof the churches
in. the west on educationalmatters
spring
This is sold
Is knocking at the door of Cuba
such a limited nature, a sense of mod- kitchen and stands guard, In turn..
to-day and cxpecta anmittance within esty has always prevented him from There 0re already 3,000 soldiers in and procure students and funds for of
soheit
ITj
two we$ka,|*ben the stars and stripes identifying himself with the veterans. camp, and the grounds present a lively the college. The executive committee
ap-iearaoce at all hours of the day.
if
prefer spring
flour.
will float beside the lone-star banner The facts are he enlisted from Graaf* We have seen regimental bands and was authorized to employ an additional tutor, and also to engage the servicThis is
displace
vf Cuba’s liberty-loving people. We schap in the spring of ’65, at the age they have their drills as regular as the
soldiers. The music helps to break
break es of an expert to assist the librarian
Bt no land or ships, no conquest or of 18 years. He had just left the state soldlera.
our
of
flour
the
Htie^monotonjrand time ^iwwjwift^ in cataloguing thewbole college library.
iy, but freedom, bread and clothes when the war was ended, and got no
ter will continue to be our chief
starving neighbors. For this our
er has again been flung to the
line finds It

demands

M

kinds

GOOD Flour, we have

commenced

o'

encamped there the remains of Abra- on the fleld ^) sw tbe SffereQ^blS doe m’t, try Burdock Blood Bitters.

w

re-

manufacture
patent
Minnesota and Dakota
hard
wheat.
under brand
“Hyperion”, and we
your trade on
same
you
wheat
not intended to
any of
brands
winter wheat
aM
latp^asssi.

The Walsh-De Rr

Born, to Mrs. and Mr. John Beucus, director.U) produce for them, with a B|X doUmn. »nd u>irty-«ightc^u (jmss).
on Sunday— a
; cist of local talent,the war play “Ou- 1 rbe title. «f tbew in^ko «r«* .... ^pamte

daughter.

_

CouDty treasurer Lynols

.beete

In the clCyJ

to day, issuing his red cards

to

retail

aid war in Cuba and should prove Of U» book* J.urrlmwd Ihlrtymne (3D were to
highly interesting at the present time, replace worn-out one* the ro*t <>f wnich wa* fortyselected to etgfa* a<>uar* and fifty cent* (Mh.so).
TheY. M. C. A. gospel meeting An excellent cast has been
x. Vonnrr'ij It wa* deemed wine U> combine the caUlogun and
Sunday afternoon will he led by Supt till the parts and under Mr. Youngs 8Upple!m>nlls tOK^tll(.rwl,i, u,„ iKKik* parciumed,
directorship one of the bes t amateur lnto one cnt#loKIIC,which work i. now in proKro*..
C. M. McLean.
performancesever given here may le Mr*. R. a. sipp who for many year, wn-ed
Next week is the time to buy white
expected. The boys are doing every ns cttv librarian most faithfully,felt that advanced
bed spreads and save money at John
a«e apd heavier work made It necessary for her
thing in their power to make it so.
to resign her position.Her resignationwas ac-

liquor dealers^

, ,

There

j

Man

Isn’t a

1

i

|

cepted

[OFFICIAL.

Fourteen large cases containingthe
volumes of the Graves library arrived
at Hope College Wednesday.

Common

and Miss Jennie Hunters appointed to

fill

vacancy.
Owing to the Increased value of the library an additional Insuranceof five hundred dollars was tukrtl
the

Council.

Holland. Mich . April 20. 188s.
The common council met pursuant to adjourn- upon the stock.
The receipts and disbursementsof the Llbraij
Wednesday evening the dredge ar- ment and was called to order by tbo mayor.
Fund for the past year are as follows:
rived at the harbor, and will commence
Present: Mayor Mokma. Aids Kiel*. Bchoon,
RKcmeTM.
DeMerell, Takken. Van Putten, Habermann and
operations to-day.

_

The

No matter how lowly
or other on

to-day, for the purpose of facilitating businiss was suspended.
The clerk reportedthe followingbonds
naturalization.
:

M. Cutcheon of Grand Rapids.

The

inter-state college oratorical

and John C. Post as sureties. -Approved.
Constable first ward-Lucas Brink as principal.

contest, which is to come ort on next

and

Wm.

is

.............
..

way

_

owners, except one.

The

man. Jr , as sureties.—Approved.
Corstable fourth ward— John F

the most serviceable and well looking cloth for

professional, business or dress wear.

Our Stock of Black Clay Suits

28

......... M

perfectly assorted in sizes to

We

....

next. _____

—

good

made

•

and Exavior F. Button and CornelluB Blom,

Jr. as sureties. -At

home

for over

the

Hard

personal Mention.

proved.
Liquor dealer- David Blom as principal,and

who has been

to Fit.

Mr Pickwick

Aid. Schoon Is troubled with rheuyears, CorneliusBlom. Br. and CorneliusBlom. Jr. as
matism.
wrote his parents this week that he sureties—Approved
Mr. and Mrs. H. Kleklntveld rewas bound for the war, and had en- Liquor dealer-BertP.Dillinghamas principal. and Hermanns Boone and Fet»r Brown as
turned Monday from a visit to Lisbon.
listed in a company of the New York
absent from

for

Liquor dealer—CorneliuaBlom, Br. aa principal,

.

Frank

line of the

Pickwick System Suits

and sixty dollars (8160).

Approved.
We kindly u*k your Honorable Body to make the
Liquor dealer -Peter Brown as principal,and usual appropriationof the sum of two hundred
Capt. C. Gardener is expectedto ar- •HermannsBoone and James H. Purdy as suredollars (8300) for the ensuing year. In order that
rive in Detroit to-day, from Mobile, ties. -Approved.
the steady growth of our city llbrniy may continue.
Respectfully submitted,
Liquor dealer-Exavlor
F. Button ai princiAla., to accept the appointment of
Henby Bokbs, )
pal. and Otto Breymau and Cornelius Blom, Br.
B. Stkkktkk, > LibraryBoard.
colonel of one of the regiments of
H. H. Doesbubo, )
as sureties.—Approved.

Lake'
Kammeraad,

shapes, wheth-

cany a

also

asked to attend.

formipg at Island

fit all

and B. Rlksen ard Isaac Marsllje as snre- Balanceon hand .........................
4'l< 86

Total
..........................
f MV. 44
Althoughwe re|K>rtthis balanceon hand, wo are
still owing two hundred and fifty-five
dollars (>255),
Approved.
the bill of Ixx.ks recently purchased.Our catalogue
Druggist-Martin & Huizinga as principalsand and other necessaryprinting will amount to fifty or
The Sons of Veterans will meet on
Tuesday evening in the hall of the (jerrltT Huizinga and J C. Post as sureties — seventy-fivedollars, which two Items deducted
from the four hundred and ninety-four dollarsand
League of the Ottawas. Special busi- Approved.
Lfqnor dealer— Michael8«ery us principal, fifty-six cents will leave a balance of one hundred
ness is to be attended to, and all are and Anton Keif and Fred J. Metz as sureties

now

large and

er regular, slim or stout.

...............

pil,

is

73

........

Van Aurooy

at the City Hotel last evening, due tlss- Approved.
mention of which will be made in our Druggist -Henry Kremers as principal.a> d
B J. Do Vries and G. .1. Diekema as sureties-

state troops

m

13

A

85th anniversary banquet

its

au

^

LikesldeFurnitureCo., desk
8
J, A Kooyers,rep book*
11 70
as principal,and
B. Bosnianand (ieo E. j.O Doesburg,Insurance .................. 20 00
G. Blom. drnyage
3 88
Kollen as sureties Approved
Constable flftli ward-Ryk R keen as prlnci- J. D. Haulers, printing ....... ........... 178

the land

Fraternal Society of Hope Col-

lege held

Black Clai Worsted

IUSBIKSEMENTS.

B

all

needs a black suit of some cut

as

_

has been obtained from

his station, but

l MVi 44

Total

Van der Veere and fouls I.antii g

*
saretles.—Approved
Wm O. Van Kyek, paid for lx>ok
Friday, will not be held in Albion, but
Constable second ward— Jacob De Feyter bh G. Blom, dray age
1
principal, and Edward Vanpetl and J
Van G. Blom, drnyage ........................
in
Oort «s sureties.-Approved
Funk X W agnails, hist novels ...... ..... 17
The right of
for the electric Constable third ward-UysbertBlom as princ- Mulder Bros , printing .................. 6
road, between here and Saugatuck, ipal, and Herman Van Tongerenand Jno. 15. s- K. Scott, copy of Bryan’s, "First Battle" 1

Hillsdale.

high

occasions. Practical experience has demonstrated that

for apstate ..................................
75
To city library fines ............
23 35
proval
City treasurer—Gorrlt Wilterdmkas principal To catalogues...
.
8
and CorneliusVerrchure.Wm.
H. Reach. D. B. K. To supplements .............. .....
Van Raalte.Adrian Van I’uttou. P H. McBride To cards ........................

The address on Decoration Day in
this city will be delivered by Gen. B.

or

To bal on hand lust report ....... ......... f 272 13
To library money from county treasurer. 1«1 <6
To fines,violation of the penal laws of the

Kooyers. and the clerk.
The reading of minutes and regular order of

circuit is in session in this city

Town

In

VanderslulB* specialsale.

two

Pickwick 6tout.

Approved.
Liquor dealer— Hofsteenge A Japinga ns prin-

snretioB.—

Mrs. A. E. Whitenack arrived from
Van Dyk Nebraska last week and will spend a
The board of superintendents
of the
ns sureties - Approved
part of the summer wilh her sister,
Western Theol. Seminary at their The followingnamed persons made applicaMrs. G. J. Diekema.
meeting this week appointed Rev. P. tion for license to et-gage In the business of saioon-keei'lng
In th« cltk of Holland.f"r one year ; j(,hn C Post took the Soo (’it)’ for
Moerdyke of Chicago as financial agent
from firstWoodsy ic Judo. i89s.ail ( f which apWednesday evening.
to completethe endowment of two of
'
K umr w„ hero .„»» Grand
the present chairs of the institution.
Exavior F Button, rornellus Blau. *r. David Uj, pi fg Thursday, t/) attend the l Hl|)at)(,uetjn the evening.
The Irving French Company was Hlom ,Bort P. Dillingham, aud Hofsteengo
greeted last night with a full house JC‘ono.,.. ..ton., ..nr,.- bond. w.,. j A. V. Loomis left fur Owosso Tueaand to judge from the laughter and submitted and
day. to hid good-hy2to his son, who is
applause the play and players “caught
MichaelBeery us principal,and Anton Be!.’ amorlg those that will leave for the
Biifklen's Arnica Salve
Proposalsfor City Team Work.
.
on.’’ The piece was retloed, well pre and Fred .1. Metz as
The
Rest Salve In tho world
Peter Browa a- principal,and Hermauus
sented and in every way '-qual to a
/••••
Boone and James H. Purey bh
Robert Hunt is Steadily failing.
high-priced entertainment. To-night
Exavior f. Hutton a* principal, and otto itrey, jj Hurdle spent Sunday in Fenuthey will present an ‘irishman’s man and CorneliusBlom, Sr. as su'eties
Cornelius Blom, Sr as principal, acd Exavior Vllle.
Troubles,”aside splittingcomedy.
o clock p. m- of I ut-Hday. May
()r A(1 required. It is guaranteed
F
and uoroeiiun
CorneliusBlom.
Jr bb sureties,
i capo,
(’apt. uliu
and an
Mrs.
I Hutton atm
mum. x.
.........,
a. W.G. Phelps of SgUfor doing city team ^',rk l,r
, , to give perfect satisfaction,or money
David Blom as principal,and CorneliusBlom.
(;k
Sunday
With
Mr.
ar.d
A. A. Finch handed us a specimen
ing
V
1>rl(’e 25
I>er
Rr and Cornelius Blom. Jr s*
rood rich
of clay the other day which was taken
h»„.cd
Wahh -The
Beit P. Dillingham as principal,and Her- Mls. A. D. Goodrich,
from the bottom of Black lake, at the manus Boone and Peter Brown as sureties. M. Notier and Austin Harrington to centre of the city, to constitute a
narrows of Superior. To all appearHofsteeage and Jauirgsas principals,
(he Soo City for Chicago Wedtie.S- day'swork.Two teamsto hefurnisneui vVallpaperat 2c. a roll. .lames A.
when
: Bronwer.
ances it is of an extraordinaryfine Wm.H Horning and Jan Van Dyk as sureties
By Aid.
l,l)L>LmiBlhe common council reserves the,
j Is what we believe In. We
carry all
quality and specially suited for potResolved, that the city surveyir ho and Ip \ym. HrUSSC and Geo. Ryder had right to reject any and all bids.
the latest creations from the largest
tery purposes. Those desiring to ex- hereby instructe<l to purvey Filth street
By order of the cniumon council.
j,, (’hjeagu this WCfk.
cit ies, and our prices arc so low 08 l|.
amine it, can do so by calling at the war t fiom River street, aud that if Scott A Lug' Wm. <>. Van Ku k. Citv Glerk.
ers are encroaching on !be line of said street | Mrs. H. YdU der Ilaar IS Oil the sick
Holland,
Mich..
Ai.ni
21,
consistent with the
News office.
National Guards.

clpils, and

Wm

The Stera-Goldaiaa

H. Horning and Jan
.

1
Mltl, 0*™
A

jrr

approval:

Glo.

Co

One Price Strictly.

1

1

|

sureties f

.

•

sureties

Fine,

1

Millinery

1

“Sd

| s
sureties.
-

year.

and

Habermann.

d,
1

I

j
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^

!
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..and

low prices

required

.

west-

|

|

DR. MOTT’S

(

1*08.

I

1

with thetr dock, the city attorney he authorized |js,

law.
HC

foUuwirig gentlemen from
“The steam yacht “Dixie,” belong to nrevent such encroachment recording tJ
Resolvedfurther, that the city surveyor be | I
r Hnrino , ho annual
ing to Fred Wade, which was built bv
instructedto Burvev the street mnniLft from the abroad were here during the annual
Chas. Durham, was launched and a intersectionof Eighth street md First avenue in | meeting 0f the COUnell of Hope COltrial trip was taken last Sunday. She a northwesterly direction-oward* the lakf' ~ |ege aD(l 0f the board of superintend
The common council adjourned till Mny 33.,^^ lhe We<tern Theol. Seminary:
far surpassed the expectation of both
builder and owner.” The above ap- 1898. at 7 ::W o'clock p. m
Wm. O Van Eyck. City Clerk. I Rev. Wm. Moerdy.k, Milwaukee.
peared in last week’s issue of the Sau“ .las. Ossewaarde,Pella, la.
“ Jesse Brooks, Chicago.
gatuck Commercial, and since then
REPORT
•* .1. II. Karsten. Oostburg,WIs.
the ideal craft has not ceased in sur“ R. Van Ess, Roseland. 111.*
OF THE
passing its owner's expectationsLast
“ W.H. Williamson, Grand Rapids
LibniVl B'md of the Citil of Holland.
Saturday Commodore Wade brought
••D. J.DeBey,
To the Honorable, (he Mayor and Common Coun“ D. Rroek, Grandville.
her into this port, on a visit. The next
cil oj the City of Holland.
P. Lepeltak, Alton, la.
day as he was about to return home he Gentlemen: Pursuant to section 7. titleXII, of
“ .las. De Pree, Sioux Centre. la.

GRAND RAPIDS SI'NDAV EX(TKSION MAY 1st.

,

|

;
i

ANNUAL

High Grade of

First excursion of the season will tie

run on above date (’• X W. M. Rv.
special train will leave Holland at
80-45 a. m. and leave Grand Rapids at

They overcomeWeakness,Irregularity and onimslorm. InI

m. Round

trip rate ;»0c. Bicycles and baby cabs free
Base hall and other attractions in
towh and at Reed'a Lake. Fell your

«::io

p.

' It.
Geo DeUaven,

"Life

Give us a call and you will not thlnfc
development of organs and
body. No known remedy for women enunls of purchasingelsewhere.
them. Cannot do harm -life becomes a pleasure. ft per box bjr mail. Hold hj druygUta.

G. P. A.

OR.

with

at

Krulsinga’s Island

a party of friends,among

them

J

.

the library board of the city of
Holland herewithsubmit to your Honorable Body

fie city charter,

Nles and family, who were to accom.

their

pany him as far as the head of the
lake. In the new river channel near

1898.

annual report for the year ending April 18,

’j

“ A. P. Peeke, Klnderhook, N. ^
“ P. Moerdyke, Chicago.
“ J. Lamar, Grand Rapids.

ceived

a thorough drenchingand the

yacht has been temporarily placed out
' of

commission.

the library

is

twenty-five

J.

The number of j>eraonsdrawing hooks is four
hundred and Ihlrty-flve(435)
The number of books drawn Is nine thousand

Wise

of the

^

_

mi

To-day is Arbor Day.

CalUIIlCt Baking

Powder

has turned the tables on high price baking

iLpum

10c and 20c Show.

CHARGB

Calumet

TO-NIGHT.

Food baked

—

impurity must

Improve or go under.

Calumet Is the standard.

Ji

1 CHLUMET BKKINQ

POWDER

^

An

French
IN

—

be

per thousand and up.

Mabb’s
Bank,
Holland, Mich., on May 3 4,
will

in Dr.

over First State

office

with Calumet IS absolutely free from Rochelle Salts,
Alum, Lime, Ammonia or any injurious substance.

Monopoly must yield to moderation-

DR. B* A. WOLFB,
Who

Irving

safe. -

*

1898.

i
J. R.

KLEYN ESTATE,

Eyes Tested Free.
Ottawa and Bell ’Phones.

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Irishman’s

Troubles.
CO, Chicago
Reserved seats on sale at
A Hardie.

1

85c

fry

High Price will go three times as far as
any other. Can any claim be more ridiculous? The
frantic cry of adulteration, danger and poison made by the
high price baking powder people is a blind to intimidate
the public and induce them to pay fancy prices for their
goods— also to divert attention from this defect in

We

give you choice of
grades. Prices range from

All kinds.

PRBB OB
Big

that one can of

is

'98. U

You can have your FyeP pro-

cans, vis.: a teaspoonfulsto a quart of flour, but they say

Powder

Shingles.

perly examined

?

powders The

directions on High Price cans are the same as on

House.

i

Sisters.

\A

advertisement.

Opera

Werkman

%%%%%%

Bee Hive, having been

hundred and twenty-two(9,822).

-

their 0™a|°^set Baking

>.

-

In

three cents (83,867.93).

eight

(

- —

The number of IxHiks

Cleieland,Ohio.

Doesburg.We have
a complete line of Drugs, Patent Medicines, the famous Seeley Trusses,
Spectacles, Palntu, Oils, Brushes,etc.

hundred and eighty (2,581!).
The catalogue value of same is three thousand in Chicago and secured some bargains,
the tub factory the Commodore struck
eight hundred and sixty-seven
dollars aud ninety
it will be to your benefit to read his
a derelictand capsized his ship. The

entire party numbering thirteen re-

MOTTS CHEMICAL CO.,

For Kale by J.

.

left the landing

Savers"

lYto girls at womanhood, aiding

„ * W

-friend* about

Goods.

crease vigor and banish "palna
of menstruation."They are

B re yin an

SIXTH STREET.
Dr.

P. A.

Wolfe,

Opt. Gh D. Ref.

N.B. A

few dwirablehouse, and

lot. for

Ale on loug time, my ptyuMtotfc

r 39B

Holland City News.

A proclamationhas been prepared at
The Spanish government states that
the
state department in Washington it intends, as soon aa the Americans
------...... —
announcing the blockade of Cuban bombard Cuba, to do the same to WashBROS., Publishers. ports, and is withheld from promulga- ington, Philadelphiaand other points.
tion only awaiting news from Capt.
Gen. Woodford reached Paris after an
Holland. Mich
hninpson of the arrival of the fleet off exciting trip from Madrid. At some
Havana hurbor. This proclamation will points his train was stoned.
contain the assertionthat u state of war
The United States fieet is lined up off
•
the Cuban coast for a blockade.
A dispatch from Key West says that
The Spanish government lias issued
the flagship New York had captured a a proclamation declaring that astute of
large Spanish steamer and brought it war exists between Spain and the Unit-

—
MULDER

=====

=

iilil

Happening of the Past Seven
Days in

Brief.

BOUND ABOUT THE WORLD
Casnalties and Fires, Personal and

r

Po

’ litical Notes. Unsiness Failures and

Resumptions. Weather Record.

exists.

LAUGH AND
GROW FAT!

Chronic Dyspepsia Cured.

m

You

will If

De

raker

K

you

and

meat

4fet your

at

Ann get the

11

De Koster.
much

nest In Holland and as

anywhere eke.

for 81 as fc! buys

'

into the harbor.

f

ed States.

In a tornado near Atlanta, Tex., Mr.
and Mrs. Jackson were killed, several
other persons were Injured and much
property was destroyed.
The exchanges at the leading clearing houses in the United States during
the week ended on the 22d aggregated
$1.113,1194.7^,,against $l.<iSI,25t),51G
the
previous week. Tin? increasecompared
with the correspondingweek of 1S97

Mono

Central Dental Parlors,

castle opcm-i](ire on the fight-

ing squadron of the l.'nited States.
About ten shots were sent in the direction of our slops, but not one of them

•

¥

GO Eighth

Ml

took effect and no shots were returned.

m Wm

Gov. Murray, of Newfoundland, issued a neutrality proclamationwarn-

V/e aim to keep up with the limes in all

Ns provem^nts

ing British subjectsagainst violation of
the neutrality laws, ns a state of war
exists between Spain and the I'm ted

Street.
modern

in

im-

// //

/

dentistry

was 19.4.
States.
//
Charles I'mory Smith took the oath | (.feat Britain and I'r.i nee hav e fonnal/
INTELLIGENCEFROM ALL PARTS as postmaster gem ml.
rTnisutTerin-f rm .r!vt'nrtv\
. |Ai*il t'liiloaYortj perform all opperatiouB a. painlessly™
; ly announced neiihniii
f<i/> p-pr
1, Hr .11. I . I
The Ohio legislaturelias given trial ; Advices from Gen. G'-air/. the insurpoN-ib.e. Natural teeth preserved by filling with Gold and
CONGRESSIONAL
v
’ pro::.! neat ' •• s r:.r </
j juries the option of saying whether a
I gent leader, say he will be in front of
I LTstici-. Artihcial
Warsaw, .'1.Y.. wru- <: •T.trC- v -,r . ? a
prorredlngN of Firm Itrunlnr S'‘»*lnn. i lirst-degreemurderer should be exe- Havana before April 29 with 0,(100 men.
|

'

v

.

ni

ill

i

i:.-

1

v.

uy

constaiiP su..\r*r l:o:a

.

..-u

a.jd

ca:.

1
1
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TEETH

r.

The senate was not In session on tho2Hh. jeuted or imprisoned for life.
eakstc. vi. 7 • : •;.t, ,t f
M . ;
the house Secretary I’ruden anThe blockade of Cuban ports was anLATER.
< istrcs.v,
vi -e pe 1 •i.-h! i’jc t — -nrnounced tl4i President McKinley had nounced in a proclamationissued by
In the United States senate on the tionof’*... No i...! r how c.-ef;.!tf my
•Igned the Cuban Joint resolution and a bill
25th tie naval appropriation bid and *••• 1 1 S-tU, . . :.g. was passed authcrlzlnpthe | r- s ilent to President McKinley.
Chris Merry was hanged in the coun- tin-army appropriation Iti.i vvi n passed J was m- •• ;
call for volunteers and provliiltiKf,.r the
and tried
organization of the voluntetrarmy. A ty jail in Chicago for the murder of his and 11 bill declaring that war with Sp iin tiunwreu .• ..
r: ..... . -.tliLp.
Joint resolution was Introduced to r« admit wife, Pauline Ballou Merry, on Novem3 • ... 1
has existed since April 21 wns agreed to. Two yea
to citizenship Mrs. N-d!le Grant Sur.oris.
Nerve
ar 1 L.r. r IM. ; nn l "1
Within
ber 19 last.
In tlie house the bill declaring that war
daughter of the late Gen. Grant.
During a quarrel George Miles shot exists between the I'nited States of a week 1 < . „i a Ad ....i . ... ...... ; pjr.
In the senate on the L’lst the naval and
o
la 1
the sundry civil bill were passed and a his sweetheart. Birdie Fox. at Oshkosh, America and the kingdom of Spain was fistim; ::i t a ?r* •.t.ci:
< at what I !.;.ci., wj:>- no cv l effects
Joint resolutionwas adept' d g vlng the ! Wls.. and then killed himself.
i passed without debate, and the adminI Keepti: -.i a: nas: J an
,.r
;,L.>
gtrwldent power to prevent the exportaJack Davis killed his wife and him- istration resolution creating an auxil- any old ’Tm-ns. •
tion of coal and other war material.A
bill to restore to citizenship in the frited I self at Hunt City, 111. Domestic trouble iarv naval reserve force was favorably
Dr. Miles- Remedies 8 n'..
States Mrs. Nellie Grant Hartorls, daugh- j was the
• resold ly all drug1 reported.
ter of the late PresidentGrant, was also
pisuunerra positive
”11163
The town of Alton, Ky., was almost
I he nomination of William R. Day to
passed. ...In the house the Joint resolution
entiiely
swept
away
by
tire.
•uarantee
tir.-t tattle K.^9fVinQ
be
secretary
of
state
was
confirmed
bv
to prohibit the exportationof coal and
____
Boone Spencer, in jail at Murray. Ky., the l nited Slates senate on the 26th. l-enefits or m' ucy
Other war materialand the bill to restore
Bin. Nellie Grant Sartoris to American was visited by his wife and when inrfde 'I he conference report on the army re- funded. Book on dts- tb
1 asesof tiie heart
Health
Citlsenship were passed.
j the cell she cut her tliroiut and Spencer organization bill was agreed to and the
, The senate on the 22d adopted the confernerves free. Address.
report on the volunteer army bill and | cut his own, both dying in u few min- measure engrossed and signal, and 74
DIL MILES MEDICAL CO., Elktiart,Ind.
adjourned out of re- pec t to Senator utes.
private pension bills were passed. In
Sold
bv all druggists.
althalTamemory ____ In the house the reAdmiral Sampson’s fleet is keeping the house the contested election ease
port of the conferreeson the volunteer
I a sharp lookout for Spanish steamers
of Wise vs. Young from the Second VirJUTny bill was agreed to. In the contested
tlon case of Patterson against Carmack j on their way to Havana carrying coal, ginia district was decided in favor of
Notlce of Election.
_.VJ1 the Memphis (Tenn.) district the lumber, provisions,etc. Five captures the contestant, Hr. Wise, who is 11 rehouse decUned to disturb Mr. Carmack in have thus far been reported.
The <nmi.il school flection for nif mpublican.The senate amendmentsto
possessionof the seat.
The steamer State of Texas left N’ew the naval, appropriation bill were non- Bersofthe hoard of education will
No burtness was transacted in the senate
' ike place on Tuesdaj . May .3, 1898.
the 23d. the time being occupiedIn pay- York w ith the “Red Cross’’ flag flying, concurred in and a conference reThe poli.iwill h.> up.-p from 2 o’clock
respects to the memory of the late Sen- bound for Key West. The steamer is quested.
('i 8 o'click 1’. M. Three trustees will
ator Walthall, of Mississippi....In the loaded with supplies for the reconcenThe United States supreme court will • *5 elected for the full term of three
house ttie army reorganizationbill was irndoa in Cuba.
adjourn for the term on May 6.
JMsed and the war revenue bill, providing
'ears. In the place of
H. Bench.
The percentages of the baseball clubs
Food is becoming scarce in Havana. .Ins. A. Brouwer, and John Nies,
Jwa bond issue of J500.000.000,was reported.
By the bUl the tux on beer and fermented iu the National league for the week The prices are constantly advancing, whose terms of ofllee expire.
liquors If Increasedfrom one to two dol- ended on the 23d were: Baltimore,
*
there is much destitutionand beggars
•
lar* * barrel and on tobacco and snuff to 12
.833; Chicago, .800; Cincinnati, .800; fill the streets.
At
a
meeting
of
the
hoard of educa
ieenta a pound.
Philadelphia,.667; Cleveland,.667;
A fire in Glasgow, Scotland, caused a 'ion, held on Thursday. April 21. 1898,
DOMESTIC.
the following resolution was adopted:
Brooklyn..500; Boston, .429; Pitts- loss of $800,000.
The 10th was a day of events in the burgh, .429; Washington, .333; New
WiiKHEAs the Legislaturehi Us
I he president sent to congress a mesf^t-toryoftheCubanquestion.
The sipn- York, .286; Louisville, .250; St. Louis, sage recommendinga declaration of last regular session parsed a law ere
-lilnga hoard of commissioners,for
by the president of the joint reswar against Spain, both houses passed lie purpose of securing, for use in cerntion requiring intervention in Cuba,
President McKinley issued a procla- the bill and it was signed by the chief
I iio of 1 he common or primary schools
notificationof that action to the mation calling for 125,000 volunteers, executive.
of the state <f Michl. ao, a uniform
iish minister in Washington,his de- and the militia of the states and terriIn a fight at Lone Oak, Ark., W. K. - ries of text n lok-, hem/ Act No. l9h
"d for passports, the department’s tories will be mobilized at once. The
f the Public Acts of 1897: and
Booie and his two sons were killed by
reply to that demand, the de- news creates the wildest enthusiasm the Eagle brothers.
WiiHUKAS -eetloTi eight of -aid ad
ure
Spanish minister and the throughout the country.
The team of Marvin Higgins ran away provides that this act shall not he
mlsfloo oi 0ur ultimatum that
The Minneapolis and the Columbia of at Niles, Mich., and struck a wagon mandatory on any districtAhi'-h shal
must evacuate Cuba and must the flying squadron sailed from Key containingMrs. Robert Garrison, her <it any annual, specialor general elec
i on during the years ls97 and IMhjdee AUfwer by midnight of the 23d .INest on an unknown mission.
child and Miss Sadie Brown, and all
1
rmlne. bv a m ijority vote of tinugh Minister Woodford, followed
three were killed.
1 uali tied electors of said distrh t voting
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
yftpld succefsion. The next step is
William B. Sexton, aged 50, the well- •1 he swbjict, not to come Uiereiiu
Gen. Hugh J. Campbell died in YankIn’s answer, if she is to make any.
known billiard player, dropped dead in i t: and
the movement of the United States ton, S. 1). He was a member of the New York.
Wiikhkas vve believe that it would
Louisiana returning board whose vote
7 and navy on Cuba.
Lake Laura, a summer resort near 1 it he for the he-t interest of our
The Western league baseball season decided the presidvncialelection in 1876 Engle River. Wis.. owned by Pc'er Stein, - :hool8 to come under tbe provisions
jn favor of R. B. Hayes as against Tilopened at Indianapolis,
was burned and Mrs. Stein and her of said ac ;
Thrrrforcbiil Ri.'iilwl: Fiiot. That
Augustus C. Widber, treasurer of the
three children perished in the flames.
l he question
’’whether or not thej’uhProf. Jules Mnreou, famous throughfrity and county of San Francisco, was
Both cables connecting Cuba with the ' c SchiKils of lie Citv of Holland si all
raid to have embezzled $100,000 of pub- out the world ns a geologist, died at his outside world have been cut.
com'* under the proviilon- of s.n,| act"
home in Cambridge,Mass.
llc funds.
Dispatches show that the president's he submitted tu the qualifiedelectors
The republicans of the Sixth district call upon the various states of the union < f said di-i rict a» t he m xt am 11a!
A train was held up on tbe Santa Fe
Jt>ad near Oro Cimnde, Cal., and the of Indiana have renominatedJames E. to furnish their quota of troops is meet- • lection,1o he he'd on lh*‘ ’Ir'l Tues11 car was rifled. During the affray Watson for congress.
day of May. 898,
ing with prompt and hearty response.
‘neer Gifford and Paul Jones, one
Laura Huvilaiul, one of the foremost
Second Thaf the sol stance (J He
Assistant Secretary of the Navy
the robbers, were killed.
workers in the anti-slaverycause be- Roosevelt has resigned and has been ap- om-sl ihtl t bus -uhmi'lrll be plllltd
u on a ballot, ard beset forth subThe Ohio legislature has decided that fore the war ami a nurse during the war,
pointed lieutenantcolonelof a regiment -t ml a ly in f >t m a id words as f
exposition to be held in 1903 cele- died in Grand Rapids, Mich., aged 89
of inouiilei!riflemen to be raised in the lo.v : Shall the Put he S.-Loms of the
tlng the state centennial shall be years.
Rocky inotiEi tai ns.
' ity of Hi Hand come under the pn d in Toledo.
Alabama democratsin convention in
No vessels are now allowed to enter v I'im s of Act No. 198 ot Hit Public
Got. Culberson has ordered the entire Montgomery nominated Joseph F.
Hampton Roads or New York harbor A et- 0' 1897. In ing art at I “to crea e a
Rangercorpsto the Mexican fron- Johnston for governor.
B 'aid of Ctimmissionersfor the purbetween sunset and sunrise.
to repulse any invasion from that
William J. Strong has been nomin 'S' 0 -ecuring, for u-e in n rtaln of
The
queen
regent of Spain has made
utry that Spanish sympathizers may nated for congress by the populistsof
1 he Common, or
I'rimaiy Sch-oB of
a protest to all the European power?
t.
t he State of Michigan, a uniform so
the Sixth Illinois district.
against the action of the Lni'ed States. ries ot I ext Books, to tlx the maximum
The United States governmenthas
Senator Kdward (’. Walthall, of MisAfter a public service of 40 years
rchased the steamers I’mbria and the Eisfii PP't dK-d ,n VV«dm>gton ol tj pho.d Jo,,„ shcr„L„ r,.siK„„l n5 socretar, I rife Jo li" charged f *r said hooks, and
"1 m.ikt an appropriation tor carrying
Turin of theCunard line.
pm;U,n0,,,a
„|imt „m| Ass|B|„„t Sl.crelarj, „ay,
• ut 1 tie provisions ot till- Act"?
War between the United States and
l.U'hard Sum lj, aged 7i years,
b„ |,r,„ ,.hose„ 10 8„c.
lin is a fact, though not yet oflieially president of the l.azette ami later of cecd |,im. Jo|ul „ MoorPi Ne„ York,
8y declared so by congress. Minister the ( otitmerctal (.nzette, died infinein- , „iM „„ tlle positio„ „f assutant aecrerOOdford in Madrid was not allowed
1
Tiiikd. IHiat at said eh ctlori each
lory.
to present President MeKinley’sultiThe populists of the Eighteenth IlliSherwood, Thompson A- Co., cotton lector voting on said question sliall
matum, but instead was given his pnss- nois district have nominatedFerdinand
brokers in Liverpool,failed for $350,000. designate his vote on the l»allol con
ts, and this discourteousaction Morse, of Greenville,for congress.
Between 15 and 20 men are believed talnlng said propositionbv h cross
ses tbe responsibilityfor the war
The democrats of Illinois have post- to have perished in an explosion that mark (x| placed in thesquarcopposite
Upon Spain. The North Atlantic squad- poned their state convention from May
the word YES. or in the square opposwrecked the works of the California ite the word NO. as he may elect.
i if on its way to Havana to blockade
17 to July 12.
powder mill near Santa Cruz.
G. J Van Pckkn,
;t port and to bombard it in case of
The lighthouse tender Mangrove cupSec’v Board of Educat Ion
pesiltance.
FOREIGN.
Dated. Holland, Mich. . Apuil 21, 1898
Because of ill health Postmaster-Gen-t The correspondentof the London tlm ,i '•u- Spanish auxiliarycruiserI’anh'na. which has been plying of late beGary has resigned and Charles K. Times in Havana has been expelled.
“I was troubled with that dreadful
Spain’s formidable fleet, which has tween New York and Havana.
th, editor of the PhiladelphiaPress,
Mrs. Mol lie Blummer, wife of II. M. cHsease called dropsy: swollen from
chor.en ns his
/ been mobilizing at the Cape Verde
head to foot. Burdoch Blood Bitters
In a freight train wreck at Fnirpopf, islands for some days past, sailed for riummer, cashier of the state bank in iias completely cured me. 1 is a most
Scranton,I’a., took morphine and her wonderfulmedicine." Joseph Herirk,
Bill, Y., Conductor John Hare. Fireman an unknown destination.
The queen regent opened the Spanish I'UsImuuI shot himself. Domestic trouble Linwood, Ont.
~k Dowd and Prnkeman F. Jones
cortes in Madrid with a speech blaming was the cause.
killed.
The republicanshave renominated
President McKinley lias prepared and the I nited States for existing eondia proclamationcalling for 100,- tions and appealing to the patriotismof Robert R. Hitt for congress in ihe Ninth
her people. The war spirit seems strong Illinois district and Joseph G. Cannon
olunteers.
in the Twelfth.
The general assembly of Rhode in Spain.
In spite of persistent rumors, there
ProminentAmericansin South Africa
id, without g vote in opposition,
A resolution uppropriaiing$i:>0,-have offered to raise 2.UO0 men and to has been no important movement of
for the nation’s defense.
pay their transportationto any destina- Spanish vessels since the beginning of
An infernal machine was sent to tion the American governmentmay the war. The United States North Atlantic squadron continues to blockade
lent McKinley, but fortunatelyits designate.
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ter was suspected and no harm
done.
Tftlry and artilleryfrom all parts
g)f the country are pouring into Chickpark and Muj. Gen. Brooke has

Capt. Gen. Blanco has issued a stirring appeal to the inhabitants of Cuba
to fight for the honor of Spain. The
manifesto scores the United States and
hurls defiance.

V

Cuba.
PresidentMcKinley issued a proclamation defining the rights of Spanish
vessels now in or bound to United State*
ports, and also with regard to the right

_ed command.
The famous Baptist tabernacle In of search.
The exchange of mails between
The gunboat Nashville captured the London erected by the late Charles II.
vasMssisj
country (iuu
and kj|/csssi
Spain (snu
and an
all ojjniiinii
Spanish
nlfh merchantmanBuena Ventura, Spurgeon was destroyed by fire.

Indiana.

they are compelled1 to evacuate Cuba.
There were 204 business failuresin The entire city is undermined, and
' United States in the seven days there has been no effort to conceal thi«
on the 22d, against 254 tbe week fact in the Cuban capital.
and 218 in the corresponding The Ameritan squadron at Hong
of 1897.
Kong hat sailed for Manila,

Cuia'
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brothers, John
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thepublic to

tlie finest line

of
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col-
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Eighth Street.

^ from the best

factories in

River Street, next to
Flieman’s BlacksmithShop
Set- the finest

in.

al in in the City.

Any kind of SluTt nrrier cooking.
Everything first da-, in every parti-

\-he

cular.

Michigan -

JOHN HOFFMAN,

Notices came to the state department,
Capt. Gen. Blanco has published a deMe., who has just passedblseighty-cree declaring the Island of Cuba in a fiom the four quarters of the globe\
birthday, announced his intention prtate of war.
showing that the nations as a rule are
volunteer in the event of war with
TbeSpanishgovernmenthas instruct- prepared to assume an attitudeof strict
ed Capt. Gen. Blanco to declare the ar- neutralitys« between the United 8Ut«s
tnd Spain in the present struggle.
mistice in Cuba ended.
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y»F.FAIT.TIIAS
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»K IN TI1K CONDITIONS

A. I>.
ISM. nssirdsdIn tho ollli-pof the KsgUtcr of DwiIh
for Ottawa County, Mlilil|{un,on tin* Jfith (lay of
May. A. D, Ihm4, in |||mt ‘J'J of raortgnffMi on paK*1
of

n

r.Ttnlu HinrUruK*'ilnUil April 14th,

JPftAY&not*

made and exocuted
Holand,mort^or,
A. Miller,
mortgagee There U claimed to tie due and un|*aldon Mild mortgage at the date of thlx noticethe
Hum of Three Hundred and Forty-eight(gt4H| Dollars,for principal and IntereHt, and also an attor4J6. whirl, raid inortKaKcwa»

to

l.y Mary

|

j

ney-* fee of Fifteen

ftllV) Dollars ni. by

the rtatute In

!

«uch cnee provided(said mortgage providedfor an
attorney fee of Twenty five Dollar*), and alnn taxe^
for the year* 189ft and IHUfl u*»«-*M-d againstthe
projierty covered by raid mortgage, and paid by
$
raid mortgagee,amounting to Six and 89-KXI( W.M9)
1

Dollar* No

proceedingat law or In equity
luu< been Instituted hi recover the money secured
by raid mortgage, or any part thereof.
Milt or

LOCATED

5
r

Two

Three Blocks from Steamer Docks.
In the

Center oi the Wholesale District.

Three Minutes by
tail

hereby given that on Wednesday, the 6th day of
July, A. D. 1898, at ten o'clock In the forenoon
there shall be sold at public auctionto the highest
bidder, at the north front door of the Court House

Can to ReAmusement.

Electric

Center and all Places ol

•

!

]

'

aoo Rooms with Steam heat
Szo.ooo in New Improvements.
Cuisine Unsurpassed..

In the city of Grand Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan, (that being the place where the Circuit Court
for Ottawa County Is held) the premises described

American Plsn.
Rates,
Rooms, with Bith,f3. SlftQl# metis, 00

with eight per cent. Into reel, together wlUi an attorney fee of Fifteen Dollar*,provided for by
tatute, ami also of the taxe* paid a* aforesaid, and
the cost and expense* of sale allowed by law.
Said premisesare described In said mortgage us
follows:All that certainpiece or parcel of land
situate and being In tbe township of Crockery, In
the County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, and
described as follows, to-wlt: The north half (14)
of the south JuUf (H) of the north-westquarter(!*)

The Finley

number eight (8) north
range fifteen(15) west, together with the hereditament*and appurtenances thnreunto belonging
or In anywise appertaining.

Works

of section tix(6) In township
of

Bottling
Agent

at

any

price, at

for

1

2 Quart bottles ...... $1.00
2 Pint Bottles ........ •, ,50

Jay

Cochran, North Rlverstreet.Ottawa

Phone No.

12D.

the

Everything drawn (from tbe
wood.

1

WALL PAPER

.....

FINLEY TOLEDO BEER.

,

801—808Wlddlcomb Building,
Grand Rapids, Mich.

chase elsewhere.

Jr.

R’y Depot,

Blocks from Union Depot.

Is

1

EMinK,

C

DirectlyOpposite M.

The |iowerof rale contained In raid mortgage
liar become operativeand by virtue thereof, and
Uie statute In such care made and provided,notice

.

J.

People.

Prop;

and James Roddy, were hanged in Somerset, Pa., for Boston, MaSS. and N6W York, ^Dated Aprll|8,A. D. 1898. *
Louisa A. Mnxn, Mortgagee.
the murder of Farmer David Berkey.
Call on me before you pur- Boon A Uihdman, Attoraey^forMortgagee,
Both men protested their innocence on
the scaffold.

VOS

S.

or tmi
so much
thereof (10
os 11(41/
may U»1
be
t* In said mortgage,***
UJUCSJ lUUICtrA
necessaryto pay the amount due on said mortgage,

A

Wear. We

of cattle and ponies belonging to

•Gov. William Garcelon, of Lewis-

A

»V

and

th Dakota, destroying thousands of

3

|h«>r. vr».*t..f (‘uy Uoo-I.

.w
llil 1 9
111 *11,M
G CRH tile RtteiltlOIl OI

Advices from San Juan, Porto Rico, onies has been stopped by the post office ever sllOWn in tlie city, both
state that a revolution has broken out department.
gents’ footLieut. Andrew S. Rowan, IT. 8. A., |in ladies’
there, and that there is rioting all over
the Island.
]and<M on the coast of Cuba near Hanhave DO job lots,
It i* Bald that the Spanish will never tiago to arrange with Garcia for land- ,
OUr goods are all fresh
leave the city of Havana standing if Ing of United States troops in

with lumber, and took her to
Weet,
*
rle fire* swept over the whole of
Bosebud Indian reservationin

-j

Order

to

Look well! Fit well! Wear we
Prices Reasonable.
Also cobbler work of all kinds!

Holland, Mich.

DAVE BLOM
Vi?

wm™
SOCIETIES.

A

K. O. T. M.
OreBcentTent.No.W,meets in K. 0. T. M.
>. m., on Monday night next. All
Call at7:30p.
Sir KnlghtB are cordiallyInvited to attend.
Cheapest
BBt Life InsuranceOrder known. Full

For Another Holland

<hir representative found
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w

Many

still unable

winter with my kidneys. The pain was on
each side of my hack over the hips, it was
right where you put your hands when you
stand with them placed on your hips. It was
worse in the morning, and I was sometimes
in such pain I could not get out of bed in
the ordinarymanner, but would have to sort
of roll out, keepingmy hotly as straight as
possible,and I would he compelled to walk
stooped over until 1 got gradually straightened out, when 1 would feel a little easier.
This continued in this way until I commenced taking Doan's Kidney Pills. I had
seen them advertised, so I procureda box
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William Cleveland, a Muskegon lineman, met death through a live wire

Wednesday.

Enough money

lias

been raised

at

Bay City to insure the success of boring a well for rock salt.

make your stomach, liver, and

LARGEST CIRCULATION OF ANY POLITICAL PAPER IN THE WEST'

your blood of

to clear

kidneys right, and your nerves

J

strong. Then you are well.
Buy a bottle of DANA’S from
your dealer, and this guaran-

0
•

Keep

The Literature ol
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It.
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and

a few days ago, is negotiating for a site

: X.OO-PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR-$t.OO

M»y

THE DAILY AlfD SUITDAT EDITIOIfS OF THE
INTER 0CEAH ARE BEST OF THEIR JOlfD.

33
.........v

Baker & Betts,

Trie*- of Dally by mail ................
$4.00 per
- .........
***** .....
...... $'i wv
of Sunilay by mail.
..............
00 jfv*
per
Dully Rnd Humlny by mail .............$0.00 per
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y
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Who can think

Wanted-An Idea of tome ilmple

H
REVIVO

patent!

Protectyour Idea*-, ther may bring you wealth.
Write JOHN WKDDERBbRN k CO.. Patent Attorneyt. Waahlngtou, D. C.. for their $i,8U)prl:
it* >a«
f

RESTORES

VITALITY.
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tie

...For

noatosl aixl nulihicst and latest styles.
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Young men and old men w ill recovertheir
youthful vigor by using REVIVO. It qujckly
fail.
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made by Jacob Vau Norman nf tbe towtihlpol
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Tlie new Sample Room and
Cigar Store In the Tonneller
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for
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Holly, April 24.— The Michigan.state
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ciil tilch said
I rig' E''. and i o unit or pmceedluu at law hi\ convention of King's Daughtersclosed
inei.t wiih i n 'tie ii'ii l •, f ; itiruary
is tie* i ii''itntcdto recover the inoneys si Hell whffkeyrat retail at
at Flint Friday night, when the follow<1 a
v ' !• i • • i - i.i i: . Htor nt
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•r I y sin I (lloilg'Ue (n any part thereof
whulexale nrices.Bottled
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Whitney, Detroit; Mrs. Fuller, Flint;
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1
do
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- pl(>Mrs. Waite, Ann Arbor; Mis. ( arrow.
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Court
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next meeting will be held in Detroit in
Hi'cun <1 by Hill mort
f i .Ol o
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Site is 1U0 feet long and capable ol
Court House, in tbe city of Grand Haven. Ottaeld nu rtece es all that certain l"t, piece and
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wa county.Michigan. Chat being the place
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SPRING and SUMMER.

element of Detroit, assembled < KF.H I.T HAVING ItFKN MADE IN TIIEUONI"|ih nf a ('erlaliiniortKHKe made by
at the city hall Sunday to discuss tin 1/
ttlubt U ( rune and Ella P. CraLe of llollatd
war situation. Resolutions were passed

i

Made a

GREAT

*1*

FOOTWEAR
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«$• prices will make you

encouragingDetroit men to go to the llebEai . to Grfdus Van Ark of tbe suce place,
t wl the Twenty-firstdaj of April A. 1). 189G,
front, regardless of their social, businil recorded In be office of Register of Deeds
ness or family ties, and pledging the
•r he County • f Ottawa and St te of Michigan,
citiens of Detroit to support and care
n ihc Thirtiethday ot April, POG. Iu Liber 17 ol
for the families and dependentsof all
> r'pas' s o” pstte 426, which tnor'gsge bus
who volunteer.The heads of several ren aKkiiMied y said Gradna Van Aik by au
manufacturinginstitutionspresent an- •i-trumeut In writingto Tbe G'-ut ell of Hope
Physician,Surgeon and Electrician.
nounced that, in addition to this fund, ollef’e.a corpcratloo under tho laws of the
Office at resident Cur. River and 9th
tnte ( f M i li'gai!.I' c^ted st Holland.Michigan
the salariesof all employes who enlist
Sts. Telephone No. 82.
bleb fi'Hgninet.l is dated the .Dl h day of Ap'l
will be paid in full to their families.
Office Hours:— 10 to 11 a. m., 2to
I) IMS', aid Is recorded In the office of the
Resolutions
were
telegraphed
to
1'resiarid 7 to 8 i*. m. Sunday 2 to 4 i\ it 3
Ibgtstcr of |lee<ls of the cunty aforesaid in
dent McKinley and Secretary Alger
.11 er ' 1 > f inoitguib on page 17. on which mortpledgingDetroit'sSupport during the a_'*> In re Is cle Inifd to be duo st till' date ol
war.
his notice tbe siiniof Six Hundred and Seventy
Sale.
Office Hooks: 8 to 9 a. m., 2
and (5 to 7:30 r. m.
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WESTERN NEWSPAPER,
THE NEWS OF

a
an^jAfffileJt ^brings to the family
and ^ives its readers the best and ablest
discussionsof all questions of the day, it is in full sympathy
with the ideas
aspirationsof Western people and
discussesliterature and politics from the Western standpointijM
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New York. April 27.
LIVE STOCK— NatlvcSteersJl 50 'll 5 20
Excelsior company,
8h' !• ................... 4 "o ty 4 73
Ho- > ................... 4 15 <<] 4 30
whose works were destroyed by a fire FLOl'K
Minnesota 1‘attiun 5 75 v 0 26
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Is Morally Clean and as a Family Paper Is Without a Peer.
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ket for fruit raised in that vicinity.
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THE WEEKLY INTER OCEAN SUPPLIES ALL
THE NEWSAND BEST CURRENTLITERATURE
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Isn’t that a fair offer?

All Druggists

fruit
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radicallyRepublican, advocating
it can always be relied on
the cardinal doctrines of thaj party for fair and honest reports of all I
with ability and eamestness^*^»Jlj»litical movements

YOUR MONEY BACK IF
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tee goes with every bottle.

Omer’s new bank will be opened for
business May 15. It will be a private
bank, with a capitalof $40,000.
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The Michigan State Federationof
CHICAGO
Women's Clubs will hold its annual CATTLE ShippingSteera... 43 7o <ij 5 30
Texas
Steers
................ 4 on «i f, 26
convention at Manisteethe third week
SU" ki ts . ..................
4 (HI >i 4 vo
in November.
Fe. 'l* r- ....................
2 25 0} 4 20
He
ID
.......................
4 j 4 tit)
The sale of lands delinquent for taxes HOGS l.ieht ..............33 '0
so m 4 02',
of
1S'.I5
and
prior
years
will
be
held
at
Fair
lo
Choice
Heavy
.....
3
95
'/ 4 15
cal
Doan's Kidney Pills are for sale by all the offices of the county treasurers,be- SHEKU .....................3 :-i o 4 75
BUTTER - Creamery ........
10',
dealers— price 5(i cents. Mailed by Foster- ginning May it, Is'jS.
Da i v .......................
12 '<i 15
...................
9','i 10
Milburn Co., Buffalo,N. Y„ sole agents for
Ridgeway farmers have sold 10,000 POTAT( »ES (per bu.) .........35' O' 07
the United Slates. Remember the name,
bushels of wheat to Toronto parties PORK Mess, July ............ II <»• Oil 47S
Doan's, and take no other.
LARI* July ...................
5 02'vO 6 75
during the past week. Prices ranged RIBS— July ....................
5 55 „ 5C7',
FLOl'HI'alentfl
.............
4 so O 5 r>o
from DO to 05 cents per bushel.
Forsale by .1. O. Dues burg.
Straights ................. 4 4o t, ( <HI
Joseph Sager, the lust of the party GRAIN — Wheat, May ........ 1 23 O 1 25
Corn. May ..................34
34'i
of United -States surveyorswho surOat.s. May ..................
DOCTORS
veyed the Lake Superior region in 1637.
Ry- . No. 2 ................
'•'•NO 67
Barley.Good to l-'ancy .. 41
48
died recently near Kalamazoo.
Ml I, WALK EE.
The ginseng industry promises to be GRAIN— Wheat. May ......... 41 18 O 1 18'*
Oats .........................
30
32',
profitablearound Arenac this summer.
IIOMO-'.OI’ATIIK
I’ll YSICI ANS.
' Rye. No. ..................MVit Oo'v
The root grows plentifullythere and
Barley. No. 2 ............VJ if 490
(live -|i"claliiin*ntl>>li*ti>U.e
DETROIT.
brings from $-‘.75 to $.'1.50 per pound.
treatment<>f
GRAIN— Wheat, No 2 Kd. Jl 07 O 1 07',
Express companies expect to prove
Corn. No. 2 .................3.r.'vO XVh
Oats. No. 2 White .........320^ 32 U
the new law for the five per cent, tax
Rye. No. 2 ..............59 if 69 4J
on earnings unconstitutional,and show
ST ECU IS.
it to be confiscation,exceeding net re- CATTLE— Nat Ive Ht. . rs .... Jt 35 O 5 25
Texa.s Steers ...............
3 40 0 i fiO
AI.I. ritlVATKI'tsr.ASKS
ceipts on purely Michiganbusiness.
Stockersand Feeders ..... 3 60 0 4 35
StrictlyConAdentiul.
HOGSPackers'
...........
3
7o O 3 95
There are at present 159 accredited
Butchers’ ..................
3 85 O 4 no
diploma schools on the list at the Uni- SHEEP
. 4 no 0 4 CO
'MAH A
versity of Michigan. Of these L’5 are
Ollice H'liirs-9 to 12 M , 2 to 4 i\ m
CATTLE
-Native St.ets _____ Jl on fy 4 80
to be reexamined this spring. There
Cows and Hi lfers ...... 3 25 O 4 in
Towor Block. Holland.
are also 25 new ones which have asked
Western Steers .......... 3 75 O 4 50
HOGS
.......................
3 75 St 3 90
to be placed on the list.
SHEEP ......................... 3 Go <i 4 GO
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A bicycle thief was given three years
CoUlwaterreeently.
It will cost J>100,0U0 to run the Sag-

from

Van Landegend

t-T..

at

Ninety car loads of potatoes have

The' hatchet of straight forward
steadfastness cut the bunds of the
“colonies” in 177(5. Washington succeeded because deserved success. He at the drug store of J. O. Poesburg,and on
was honest, earnest, truthful— in busi- taking them they gave me almost instant reness as well as war. We try to apply lief. I continued using them and I have not
been a sufferer since. I have every confihis methods to the Plumbing, Steam
Pitting and Pump business and to dence in Doan's Kidney Pills. They have
proved to he just as represented. If ever I
gain success by deserving it.
should have any return of the trouble I shall
know what to use. It pleases me to he able
to speak a good word for them.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills are not a cure-all, hut
a Kidney Cure, and that they do cure all
forms of kidnev disorder it is not hard to
Holland. Mich
prove to the people of Holland,for we can
jive them Ihe endorsement of their Tieiglit>or=, and this must satisfythe most skepti-

•

IntereatlnuNevra from
Localities In the Stute
of Mlrhluun.

him, and the following is an accountof his
been shipped
Copeuisb this
experience, which lie gives for publication.
No better proof for the citizensof Holland spring.
Wheat in the vicinityof Ridgeway
can be found than the utterancesand endorsement of our neighbors. He says:
has been badly injured by the cold
“ 1 was a great sufferer during all last weather.

Mm
HKy1'

ftanas

(tot

It.

speak English, but his son interpreted for

to

t'*

him

ml

Mnny

gruaf, who resides on K. Fourteenth Street.

Gahvelink. H. K.

T.

H

A typical Hollander is Mr. Jacob Molen-

W. A Hom.y, Comma'ider.

:

Citixcn—

.PeopleTalking About

particularsgiven on application.
I.

BITS OF INFORMATION.
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and surely restoresfrom effects of seli-abuscor

noti' e the Btiu: of

excess and indiscretionsLost Manhood, Lost

Mollara.

Vitality,Impotency,Nightly Emissions, Lost
Power ot either sex. Failing Memory, Wasting
Diseases. Insomnia. Nervousness, which unfits

• -. Hun'.tol aod
a d an hU ney'a fee if twenty i dUrpigvi fed for in sii‘d morU’.u’e,an I 10 M.it o
proceediuKBat la.v li viuj; in-on

i:

~ii.u to

t

toic

cover the luout-yH si-curod by H.iii monK-u!'-.«r
any part thor- of
;

one lor study, business or marriage.

It

not

only

cures by starting at the scat of disease,but

is

pm < r - f Mil"
a cont.ii'i-d io ‘•a'll mart k .i; - and tlie atatrte In
..ch case uia .e and provid' d notice i-. here.y

Great Nerve Tonic and Blood-Builder

and restores both vitality and strength to the
muscularand nervous system, bringing back
the pink glow to pale cheeks and restoringthe
fire of youth. It wards off Insanity and Consumption.Accept no substitute.Insist on havmg REVIVO, no other. It can be carriedin vest
pocket. By mail, $1.00 per package, in plain
wrapper, or si: V $5.00, with a positivewritten guarantee Vo cure or refund the money in
every package. For free circular address

Notv, therefore. Ity vlr'ue of the

s

Ktven Unit on Tiie-day I he
1H9h, at ten o'clock in
at

Public Audi

in.

iil-t

day of May A.

the fo i-rio,.n.1

ai

nil

to tlm liig'.icat
bidder, at

!>

to
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ih-

i

1
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Fine Wines,

Liquors,

.

•

-

door of tbe Court Fb im« in the cl'y of
Grand Haven iu the County of O'tawa. MidiiKa
front

(that

Ott

being ilie jilace where the I ircuit • ourt for
holdeu).tbe premtaea dr

wa Couuty is

Bcrihed In Bald mortgage, or h > much therrad aa
may be neceasary to pay the amount due on
mortgage, with 1\ per cent, interest and all
legal costB, together with an attorney's fee of
Twenty Dollars, covenanted for thore'n; the
pramises being describedIn said mortgage as all
said

•

Magazines,

Books and

I

itself.

^School Books

Cigars.:

h

w

Book Binding!

.

1

the state. The total number ’was 143.
Royal Medicine Co., ^chkag^jiL1''
Nearly 50 per cent, of them are be
that certain lot. piece and parcelof Un t situated
Sold by MARTIN & HUIZINGA.
In tbe Townshipof ll'dlund In tbe Com ty of Ot- lieved to have been due to financial
tawa and Slate of Michigan, and known and troubles.
describedas follow* : The South West quarter
Aunt Havllaari la Dead.
of the South West quarterof section Seven (7) fn
Grand Rapids, April 21.— One of the
township five Norlb of Range fifteenWest, excepting one-half acre heretofore conveyed to most conspicuous feminine characters
School District No Six of Holland to*nelil:>, in the antislavery movement in the
containing In the above descriptionr.cd hereby whole country, “Aunt” Laura Havimortgegi-dforty-threeacres of land more or Uss. land, aged 89 years and 4 months, died
Tax COUNUI.OP ilOFK COLLEOK,
here Wednesday. She was a noted abo7-13
Mort(,;igco. litionist worker and achieved fame for
Abend Visbcheb, Attorney for Mortgagee,
devotion to soldiers during the war
Old

A

t-

1

1

u

rney for Assignee ol Mi>rtE»E'

St..

quarter (8 K 4 ' of tha south-east quarter
'a) of sect on seventeen(17). township
numberi'd five (5 n rtb of range flftosn H5
west, which lies east of the North Holland road,
so-called,excepting from said parcel of land
two (2) acres, low used as a cemetery, and de-

Watches!

bvd as follows: Comtneoclug twenty five
rods and nine (9) links norlb from the southwest corner 8 W cor.) of saiii parcel of laud,

(25i

1

and running thence north, twenty-right and
One half (28‘4) degrees east twenty (20i rods;
thence south sixty one and one-half (01^) de-

Huward watcliesin solid 14-k
cases. Perhaps you are not
acquainted with this watch.
Come in and let me show

sixteen (16i rods to tbe InvanUnn
beginning,containing in the ab >ve de- emit free. Oldeat aitmicr for socurlngpoUnte.
through —
Munn
A Co. reoeiW
I’utents taken
-------,
scribed parcel, thlrty-tbrej(33| acres of land tpeclalnotice,
Ue. without
withoutcharge,
cbnrgo, la
lathe
more or less.'J
Dated Holland. March t. A I). 1898.
II KURT Dx Kbuik, Assignee of Mortgage.
A handsomely lllnArated weekly. Lanreatof*'of any aclenttfloJournal. Terms, $1 m
OERMT J. Dikkicma, Attorney for Assignee. culation
year : four months,|L Bold by all newid^kwo.
half id!1?) degrees wont

Scientific American.

KOOYERS,

Look Mere!

7-Uw

NaitersSBH*
Rfliff in Six Hours.

Waltham Watches.

Klllrd In a llunaivay.
Niles, April 2fi. — The team of Marvin
in the state of New York, and that his where? Higgins run away Monday and struck
bouts is unknown therefare.onmotion of Walter. a wagon containing Mrs. Robert GarLillie, the Solicitor for Complainant.itla ordered
rison, her child and Miss Sadie Brown.
that deCndant enter bis app-aranooin said
The buggy pole struck Mrs. Garrison,
cauee on m b-f-jlreflva months from the date of
penetratingher lungs and killingher
thi| order, amj. tbat within twenty days tbe
instantly. The other two were fatally
complainant causa this order to be published In

Distressing Kidneys and Bladder disease relieved in six hours bv “Nkw

Elgin Watches.

Gueat South American Kidney

Rockford Watches.

It is a jfreat surprise on account of its exceedinjr promptness in
relievingsain in bladder, kidneys and
back, in male or female. Relievesre
tention of water almost Immediately.
If you want quick relief and cure this
is tbe remedy. Sold by H. Walsh tbe
druggist Holland, Mich.

above Central Drug Store.
Office hours

from 8

to 12

A. M. and

I.

BOLL**!) Cmr News, mid publicationto be
continued once In each week for aix weeks In
tbe

from

1

to 5 P.

M.

Any on wishing to see

me

12-0

or before office hours can call

me up

by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th

St

w

after or anecessfon.

C^t

a 50

1'hilipPadoham, Cirqaft Judge.

cent necktie

Brubfec& Co.

for 35c at

Win

Gold

filled Cases.

Silver Cases.
Nickel Cases.

injured.

,

More llooiu Needed.

Lansing. April 25.— The state capitol
is too smull for the increased business
of the state, and there is talk of building a sort of cnpitol annex upon one
of the vecant state blocks in Lansing
for some of tbe minor offices.
•

LOOMIS,

;tXt\

•

-

'

-

'•at’Vi.i’.v-

I

Wallpaper at 2c. a roll. James A.
Rrouwer.
Wallpaper at 2c. a roll. James
Brouwer.

The Holland Jeweler

.

PATENTS
and

Cuke.”

a

Dr. De Vries Dentist.

hade
DCSIQNV
COPYRIQHTS AC.
I

place of

you.

cauoe it apiwoxtng that the defendant
Chls atate. hut that his last
place of resi IcDca Wna in tlio City of Now Yodi.

Patents

oavt sixteen (16) rods: thence south twenty-eight and one-half ('.H'l) degrees we*t sixteen (16) rods ; thence south s|xty-one and one-

I

In this

50 YEARS*
EXPERIENCE

grees

A Serlona Charge.
It's the Best
Grand Rapids, April 25. — The direct- it to
’Bound and Repaired. STATE OF
ors of the First national bank of Ionia
Twentieth Judicial Circuit.In Chancery,
Watch made in the United
recently voted Cashier F. A. Sessions
Suit pending In the Circuit< ourt for the counout
of office. He hastilytransferredall States to day. We also carry
ty of Ottawa, In Chancery, a' Grand Haven, on
his property to tbe bank and disaptbe 31st day of March. A. D 1K>8.
Grondwet Ofllcc, N. River St. John Walbrinh, Complainant,
peared. Sunday he was arrested in in stock
vs.
this eity and will be charged with the
Stephen Cambreliog, Defendant.
embezzlementof $30,000.
is not a resident of

B

sert

i

A.

HOLLAND,

ea*t

-

(8

Chancery Sale.

MICHIGAN,

J.

Saloon

Wliile Sea!

(

..A..--.,

. . v:

'

,

„

A

X

Patent

Law

EXCLUSIVELY.

X

O' Book of valuEblelnforI

thin niid full particulars
sent free.— MmIUi * P1— 4m, Houseman blk.f
KapMtt.MIrh. Branch
i

]
1

company of

volunteers and entered [stood their minister, ready to preach
the serviceas Its captain; The Eev. j unto them the everlasting gospel of

While Uncle Sam has declared war against Spain

Judah Champion of

Litchfield was • peace, or bid them God-speed as they
preaching one Sunday when some one 1 went forth to meet the fue. It Is em

WISE

paper on which Inently typicalof the men and of the
John Is times, that the first patriot blood
taken.” “Thank God for the victory,” which was poured forth as the price of
of the lice Hive has declared war on prices, and from now on we will exclaimedthe parson in the midst of our American liberty, stained the
his sermon, and the chorister respond- green sward In front of their meetingsell Lawrence L. L. Cotton for 4c, Repperrill choice Cotton for 5c ed “Amen and Amen!” He omitted house, and that among those who
the rest of his sermon and sent his stood there ready to die for their
Fine Dimities 6c, Best Pebel Duck 10c, and everything in proportion.
people home to prepare supplies for country was their beloved pastor.
We give our patrons the benefit of all our spot cash
the soldiers. When New Haven was
Holland.Mich.
We invite your inspectionof our line of
burned by Gen. Tryou, Dr. Daggett
and underpriced purchases, that is why
undersell all
Ht*j>ro<lticed
from the FUm of the Nkwh.
was professorof theology in the semcompetition.
Twenty-fiveYears Ago.
inary. He at once seized his musket
and entering a clump of trees began
A citizens' meeting was called,
Notice the special values in Men’s Suits, which has
Also of our BLACK DRESS GOODS as this is our specialty.
“Citizens’ Assncla*
firing away at the British soldiers. at which
tion of Holland” was organised, with
ust arrived. Our line of Clothing are the best of custom
The British otticer sent a man to arMayor E. J. Harrington as president,
rest him and when the old professor N. Kenyon vice pres , Dr. S. L. Morris made goods. Fit and styles are unexcelled.
most conductive to the common wel- appearedbefore him he said, “What secy., and H. Walsh treasurer. As evlare you doing there, you old fool, fir- oence how conditionshave changed
fare."
we note that one of the objects of
Come And Inspect Our New
It Is to be noted that this outspoken ing on His Majesty’s troops?” The the association was “to Invite emidefense of freedom was in the earlier doctor replied, “I am exercising the gration.”
days always accompanied with a de- rights of war.” “Well, said the ofli
J.Aling, B. Grootenhuis, R. Ran- Mens’ Fine Clay Worsted Suits,
Mens’ Tan Crash Hats, indestructmand for loyalty to the mother gov- cer, if I let you go this tim£, will you ters and.). W. Minderboutwere apmade up first class. Grey, Mixed
able. Special price ........ 39c
pointed a committee to make a careever
again
tire
on
His
Majesty’s
ernment. In June 1775 Dr. William
Tan, and Black, strictly all wool, Mens’ Spring Caps, all wool, black
ful examination of the iron ore beds
Smith, first Provost of the University troops?" “Nothing more likely,” re north of Black river and report at a
heavy weight, worth #12.00 to
blue and fancy colors, corded
subsequent meeting.
of Pennsylvania, an Episcopalclergy- plied the doctor.
#14.00 ourspecialprice. . #8.25
seams,
latest shapes, special
It would be easy to multiply Inman, urges the people to secure their
Col. Mansfield promised the citizens Mens’ fine all wool Cassimere
Price ......................
demands peacably, If possible, but stances of similar sayings and doings to have a dredge here at once to seSuits, nicely made up, first class Men Fedoras, new shapes at #2.25,
The latest, best and cheapest adds, “The doctrine of absolutenon- of these stalwart preachers,during cure sufficientwater in the harbor fur
fitting,worth #12.00, our special
the season’s navigation.
#1.69, #1.20 and 89c.
resistance has been fully exploded those days, when character was tested
Price .................... $8.25
The police items contain a burglary
Mens’
all wool Business Suits,
in the city, at our new place among every virtuous people. The as perhaps never before,
before. It is true at J. Van Landegend’shardware store, Mens’ Crash Hats at only ..... 19c
worth
#7.50, special price.. #5. 25
freeborn soul revolts against It and indeed they were not all of this class. and a stabbing affray In Lassman’s
on River street.
must have been long debased, and Some timid souls feared to break with saloon, near Metz’s tannery, north of

J.

banded him

a slip tf

were written the words,J “St.

As we bey, so we sell
we

LACES AND EMBROIDERIES.

a

j

Clothing, Hats and Caps.

Spring Styles
OF SUITINGS

.

.

...

tion before It can brook the idea that

THE MARKETS.
>3-

Wheat?) bushel ..............
Bye ..............................
Buckwheat ............
Barley V cwt ...............

Corn bushel .................
Oats bushels ...............
Clover seed bushel .....
Potatoes $ bushel ............
Flour ^ barrel ................
Oornmcal. bolted,V) cwt .......
Oornmeal, unbolted, ?) cwt.

i

The highwavcom’rnf Holland township was asked to cooperate with the
mistaken ideas of loyalty did not dare common council of the city in the
break their oath of allegiance to the opening of Sixteenth street,
king: while others finding more pros ! The harbor board objected to the
pect of ease and comfort in the camp1 manner >0 which the funds belonging
......
the harbor, amounting to several
of the British officers,deliberately :hnil,:nSar'fH,'‘rMmounuT, 10 'e,vera
J , thousandsof dollars, bad been dmdsacriflcedtheir positions of righteous-! ed between the city and township of
ness, that they might share in the Holland, and acommittee was appointluxury of theenemi^sof tbeircountry. e(^ 1,0 ofikain legal advice on the subjet.
Such generally drifted into the
n ^VT..
camp, or moved over into Canada
™ S*
Nova Scotia, or returned again to Eng- , ^‘nd your address to H. E. Biuklen

the Tailor. a
K'1

the bridge.

England because they dreaded the
turmoil of the struggle; some with

have drank In the last dreg of corrup-

J&'

whole people injured, may in no case
recognize their trampled majesty "
At the opening of the Provincial
Congress of Georgia In 1775, John J.
*104 Zubley, In a sermon on “The Law ot
Liberty." said “We woo'd fain obey
.15
to
colour superiors and vet we cannot think
34 -;r>
l'J of giving up our natural, our civil and
0 1 50 our religiousrights, nor acquiescein
t<$ 40
(3 '1 (4) or contribute to render our fellow-

Other Bargains.
Ladies Shirt

\\ aists sizes

32 to

|

............
...

&

...

I

royal
!

40

pair

only

................ 23c

each at only ............... 29c! Men’s checked Jackets at only. 19c
Ladies Skirts, well made, perfect Men’s caps for spring wear. . . 19c
fitting for only ........... #1.39! Men’s Black Striped over shirts
1 ard wide Percales, extra values,; extra quality ........ ....... 23c
.

per yard .................... be Men's Suspenders extra 25c values
Patterns Organdies and
for only ................... I2c

Dim-

New

or;

J ties per yd ............... 5 >20 Men’s full seamlesss Socks, black
Heavy yd. wide cotton per yd. 3 J^c tan or mixed colors per pair
(St 1 »»
Dress Cambrics per yard only. . 3c
only
4c
Waist Linings per yard only .... 6c
1 S Nathaniel Whittaker,pastor in lan, I to end their day, under the proGround feed ......
Womens
oxfords, tan or black
/
Vew Llfe^Pin “PA Lathes full seamless hose extra
Middlings ?) cwt ................
shoes at 69c a pair. Men’s shces,
Bran TJ cwt ............... e*
tection of the king. But the number trial will convince you of their merits,
6(0)
Hay W ton ......................
value, per pair only .......... 8c!lace or congress at 97c a pair.
was afterward printed with an ex- of such was very small. The great These pills are easy In action and are
Butter ........................
(3 14 tended dedication to Gen. Washington, majority were true patriots, not only Rartic'J'arlyeffective in the cure ot Ginghams, Apron checks, per yard ; Children's shoes, sizes 3 to 8, red,
Eggs W dozen ................
,<t
only .................... .3/ic button, solid and serviceable at 48c
Pork
L't 4 in which he defends the following pro- on the platform hut on the bat.ieiSSrr
Wood, nard. ary* cord ..... . 1 75 Beach 150
Men's Overalls extra quality per a pair.
positions:
field,and in many an unmarked grave been proved invaluable.They are
Chlokens,dressed. It (live & 6
&
.

; nil

.

I

!»

u

guaranteed to be perfectly free from
iu'ry deleterious suh>tanceand to be
5«iG
pU7 Iv
do not weakII. That to take arms and repel for his
en by their action, but by giving tone
5(<M
Mutton
SIS t!» 7
Indeed, in those trying days the to the stomach and bowels greatly InLard ..........................
6t£5
preacher was a power in the land, for vLrorate the system. Regular size 25c
Hams .........................
7i«8 invaded, is well-pleasingto God.
Shoulders....................
fiKiSfiH
Heber Walsh DrugIII. That it is lawful to levy war the people felt he stood among them D'r ,
Tallow ................. .
Hides- No I Cured
(? Pik
[alnst those who oppress us, even as h„ advocate of truth and righteous *'SUS aDd Van ltree *
No Green
ness, and would not hesitate to con
No Tallow ......
(a 2?*
10^,
Calf ................
IV. That Indolence ann backward demn the man who shrank from duty Ter',' has found ^mme w’lllabi'r dlsor proved false to his
covery than has yet been found In the
The Fighting Parsons of the selves In the service of our country, And the chosen field for his action, the Kl°ndike. For years he suffered unAmerican Revolution.
when called thereto by the public
ADDRESS HY 1*110 F. J. W. HEAKDSLEE, voice, in order to recover and secure
our freedom, Is a heinous sin in the the centre around which their life re- covery for Consumption, Coughs, and
D. D., APRIL 18, 1898.
sight of God.
volved. The old colonial church was:ColcJ*Be declares that gold Is of litThe parsons who ministeredto the
V. That God requires a people,
early settlers of our country were men struggling for their liberties,to treat kft cTerv Ice' ’ T h P'aM
riotic senice. There they stored the a hundred dollars a bottle. Asthma,
of dauntless courage. They had con- such of the community who will not powder and fire-armswhich had been | Bronchitisand all throat and lung
viction0,in the pulpit and everywhere join them, as open enemies, and reject provided for an emergency.There a,ITect;1on8are positivelycured by Dr.
Spring Chickens ..........
Beans » bushel .............

I. That the cause

5-7

Ground Oil

Cake ...........
Dressed Heef ................
Veal ...................
......
......................

of liberty is the all along tie line of battle, there sleeps 1

Icountry

a patriot preacher,

81 35 per hun

'

.-.

who gave

his

ijfe

1

^e,able-

Trade Here and Save Money.

nx-

.

..

'

trust.

j
j

|

T

THE BOSTON STORE
HOLLAND

1

r

^

I

rveulfTS

1

else, and they did not fear to express them as unworthy the privehges
the, held tow meet! Dgs to discuss TrW toK’Le’
them. Being intensely human, with which others enjoy.
grave questions of state. On thegreen Walsh’s and Van Bree & Son of Zeeall the rest, we find their peculiarities Nor did they always confine them- In front of it they met for military land. Regular size 50cts. and $1.00.
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